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Letters on the Ottawa School Question

OrTAWrt, Fc'3ruary aj. '914.

Most Rev. Charles H, Oauthihr. D D
,

Archbishop of lUlawa.

May it pleahe Yoiir Grace :

In an editorial in "Le Droit" of February ujth, it iH asked why "Mr. Mackcll

and his friendH" did not suhniit their fp'ievancr'i to the Archbishop uf Ottawa,
and it is added that thp notice of ResuluMon r' x^paration at the last meeting
of the Ottawa Separate School Board was an in .it to Your Grace

We protest and apjieal afrainst this and sitiiilnr insinuations made in "Ue
Droit" concerninf; the Resi>lulion. Wc need hardly say that last fall, when
the reckless manner, in which the French trustees were about to rush through

the $350,000 financially disastnmr debenture, threatened the Separate Schools

of Ottawa with bankruptcy and sruption, the English Committee of the

Separate Schcol Trustees callcu a meeting on November 5th, iqh. in St,

Patrick's Lyceum to discuss the question with the KuKli^ih S|)eakinK city parish

priests, At this meeting were present seven Knglish trustees— (the two other

bnglish trustees had previously ceased coming to meetings of the Knglish sec-

tion, and, as events have proved, did not represent the views of their Knglish-

speaking electors) and the five Hngtish-S|teaking city parish priests. At that

meeting it was unanimously decided: ist, that Wparatiim of the Bilingual

and the Separate Schools proper under two indejte -nt Boards with independent

finances, was the only remedy; 2nd, that Messr lackell and Lanigar. should

acquaint the Archbishop of Ottawa with the des,.<: of the meeting, and ask him
to use his influence with the governmen» to obtain the necessary legislation;

3rd, that Messrs. Mackell and Lanigan should go to Toronlo to acquaint the

government with the dcire and need of Separation; 4th. that faibn?; everything

else, the matter should be placcf* before the Apostolic Delegate,

In accordance with the wishes of that meeting we saw Yc: race, and
Your Grace far from disapproving of the Separation asked for, g:* us reason

to hope, that you would do what you could to obtain it. We likr .vise went to

Toronto and interviewed the Minister of Education, from whom we received no

decided answer.
We enclose a c<>py of the Resolution asking the government for legislation

for Separation, a Resolution of which notice was given at the February meeting

of the School Board. We include also the Motives of this Resolution, and a

Statement showing its Reastmableness and Justice. Both thise documents
have appeared in full in the city press; we have slightly modified the form of

motive \o. 3, but the argument is strengthened rather than weakened.

We include also some extracts from editorials in "I,e Droit" which are

scandalouslv unfair to the linglish sjwaking trustees and their supporters. Wc
include finally an extract of a Memoir on the f )ttawa School Question presented

to Mgr, Sbarretti. Papal Delegate, in iijoO. This document contains a reliable

history of the Knglish French trouble in Ottawa up to that date.

We claim that a perusal of the (.1) I^esolution, (/))
*

' Motives for Resolution",

(c) "the Statement showing its Reasonableness" will show that the English

Committee base their claim <m the inalienable parents' rights, a right defended

by the Catholic Church. The present forced partnership of the English Separate

and Bilingual Schools does not allow the English speaking Catholics of Ottawa,

and of many other places, a full exercise of the right, but permits rather a sort of

iegalized robbery.

We appeal to Your Grace:

—

ist, to forbid "Le Droit", a French Catholic paper of Ottawa which pro-

fesses obedience to you, from publishing any more scandalously unfair articles

against the English speaking trustees and Catholics. 2nd, to use your influence



and authority with the French Trustees, so that they will join in passing at the
March meeting of the Ottawa Separate School Board the Mackell Resolution,
a resolution which contains the only permanent and just solution of the Ottawa
Separate School trouble. 3rd, to use your influence with the other Archbishops
and Bishops of Ontario, so that when the demand is made in the Ontario Legisla-
ture for Separation, it may have the united support of the Ontario Catholic
hierarchy.

We have the honor to subscribe ourselves,

Your Grace's humble servants,

R. Mackell,
Chairman 0} the English Committee of the Ottawa S. S. Trustees.

J. F. Lanigan,
Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Ottawa S. S. Trustees.

Extracts from Editorials of
letter:

' Lk Droit," Ottawa, referred to in the above

La lutte autour de I'ecole bitingue vient d'entrer dans une nouvelle crise,
et ceux qui semblent decides cette fois 4 lui porter les coups les plus terribles ne
sont pas les Orangistes, ni m^me des ^*rotestantes; ce sont bel et bien des Catho-
liques.

Aveugl^s par un sentiment de h ine du fran?ais assez difficile k d^finir et
encore plus difficile k comprendre, ils jettent le cri de s^ession et foumissent,
sans le savoir sans doute, aux ennemiesde r^cole catholique et de ses enseigne-
ments. I'arme la plus mortelle qui ait ^t^ mise en ceuvre jusqu' aujourd'hui;
la division ouverte.

Les steessionnistes r^duisent encore cette question si imnortante de I'^duca-
tion k une consideration de piastres et de sous. Leur maiii&re d'agir indique
tout simplement qu'ils resieront attaches aux ^coles catholiques si elles ne content
pas plus Cher que les ^coles protestantes. Et ne poumons-nous pas ajouter
sans fausser la v^t^ qu'un grand nombre d'entre eux disent tout bas? Nous
donnerons k nos enfants une Wucation catholique en autant qu'elle ne coutera
pas plus qu'une Mucation neutre. Qu'on ne se r^crie pas, c'est cela que Ton
dit dans les consid^rants cousus de sophismes et d'erreurs que I'on a donnls.

February 13th, 1914.

Les Canadiens fran^ais ont acquis des droits et ils vont lutter pour les
exercer; ils sont mattres des ^coles s^par^ et ils vont les conserver, s'il y en a
qui ne sont pas satisfaits gu'ils aillent gotiter aux ^coles publiques, putsque pour
eux ce n'est qu'une question de piastres et de sous.

February ;8th, 1914.

Et n'avons-nous pas le droit de consid^rer cette manoeuvre de M. Mackell,
de scs amis et de ses souffieurs une insulte a Sa Grandeur Monseigneur TArche-
vfique d'Ottawa.

February 19th, 1914.

n.
Ottawa, February 26, 1914.

To His Excellency, Most Rev. Peregrine Francis Stagni, O. S. M.,
Apostolic Delegate to Canada.

Your Excellency,

We beg leave to submit to you the following documents:
(o) The Mackell Resolution;
(b) Motives of Mackell Resolution;
(c) statement showing Reasonableness of Mackell Resolution;
(d) Extract from some editorials of "Le Droit" on the Mackell Resolution.
(e) Copy of a letter of the undersigned to the Archbishop of Ottawa.
While this is not meant as an appeal over the head of the Archbishop of

Ottawa, we feel it our duty to send these documents to Your Excellency. Separa-

6



tion of the Separate and Bilingual Schools is no mere diocesan question. It
affects the whole of Ontario. It is one of those questions which fall directly
under the iurisdictton of the Apostolic Delegate. School questions involving
legislation have, since the first illustrious Apostolic Delegate came to Canada,
been the particular concern of Apostolic Delegates. Moreover the question of
obtaining legislation to ])ermit separation of Separate and Bilirgual vSchools
in Ottawa was laid before Your distinguished predecessor, Mgr. Sbarretti. For
these and other reastms we feel that we should be failing in our duty were we not
to present Your Kxcellency with the enclosed documents.

We humbly ask Your Excellency to use the high prerogatives of vour office
m the manner it may seem best t(j you t<» facilitate a satisfactory solution of the
present Ontario Separate School Question, which, in Ottawa and many other
places, has reached a very critical stage. We should be pleased to furnish Y'our
Excellency with any further presentation of our views that you may desire.

We have the honor to subscribe ourselves,

Your Excellency's most humble servants.

(Sgd.) R. Mackell,
Chairman oj the English Committee of the Ottawa S. S. Trustees

J, F. Lanioan,
Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Ottawa S. S. Trustees.

III.

Ottawa, 3rd March, 1914.

Messrs. R. Maqkell, Chairman of En^lisk Committee, and
J. F. Lanigan, Chairman Finance Committee,

Separate School Board,
Ottawa.

My dear Sirs,—
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated February 26th, with an-

nexed documents, bearing on the Separate School situation in Ottawa. I shall
not fail to give them serious consideration.

In the meantime let me express the hope that in dealing with the present
question, all parties concerned will chiefly bear in mind the honor of the Catholic
name and in the solution of the difficulty be guided solely by the highest prin-
ciples of justice and Christian charity.

I remain,

Yours very sincerely in Xto,

X (Sgd.) P. F. Stagni.

IV.

Secretary Treasurer's Ofllice,

Ottawa Separate School Board,
Ottawa, March 5, 1914.

To THft Most Rev. Charles Hugh Gauthier, D. D.,
Archbishop of Ottawa.

To THE Most Rev. Neil McNeii., D. D.,
Archbishop of Toronto.

To THE Most Rev. Michael J. Spratt, D. D.,
Archbishop of Kingston.

May it please Your Graces:—
The critical state of the Separate School question, not merely in Ottawa,

but also in various parts of the Province of Ontario, induces us to place humbly
b;-iore you' cousideratiun the following explanation of the action which the Eng-
lish Committee of the Ottawa Separate School Board has thus far taken, and the
following outline of the future steps which the interests and expressed wishes of
the ratepayers, whom they represent will oblige them to take.

The present very critical condition of the Separate School question in Ottawa
IS due, we submit, chiefly to the following causes:—



^h T° "*' ^"'"Kual imbroglio.

overwhelmingly French w7rd'/ttn,rT,J t '\™«"-°"K. "'>° represents an
the views of the EnSish"^akinroa,hn^^^^^^ 7?? "^'^ "'" ''P^«™t i" any way

Ottaw^'wilX^'jeS o1^t'i,^ee^1n^g\X\fr'''t^^^"t' '"l '^-'-'>'^'"'P «'
Government to obtain the ne«7sar7 MslalS

"'' '"" '^'"'"'^ "" "''^

.he ge|^^„fS%h1t:;;e^-dS^", L^^ifn '° ^^^ '» -'-'«

Aposlohc lifegL'te'"'
'^">'"'""^ "^'^ '"e matter should be placed before the

saw li;eXt^Xp"'^!'^';ir|''^and'^*!^ SSL"^,"?" 'i^*^" »" '•-'^''n
separation asked for, Rave the^'rea^n to hori .hl/J"'"

f'^approving of the
to obtain it.» Thev likewise wl^t^^ t f' "J ^^ """''' "'° '^^'^^ h^ could
Education, who ^Z a nor'nTmit'taUnsTer"'

'"^ "'"-™-1 "-e Minister of

would be' pXd'arfheFe'hnL""'''' T"'"? "J
">= »350,ooo debenture b-law

the EngLrCommlt ee of the". r,a"?'i^l"rLfsc"h"rT^
*^.''"'*'^ ^-^^^

on February loth of a number of ^he.vilt, .2?' T™"'«s, called a meeting
unanimous request of that meeUnl m„i™ f '" '"''''? ""^ situation. At the
Government to legislate for^narationoT.h V^^'""™ '^king the Ontario
was given at the ftbruary m«Unf, f the <.?, ^S""^

and Bilingual Schools
March .nd, the EnglisrcL ml ef called a 1?™"'' "'^'' '2°! '^"'"^- O"
which Ihcy invited, the I'^cl "h" St.nL H, , "".""u^ "' "''"' '^'''Ctors, to
fifty of the leading Se,Vra,f&h,SsmS^''> ''"",' """^ "^""^ ""^ hundred Md
resolution lor s^.i-.i^raTi n 1^, un ^inf^T '"' °'

'i"'''"''-
'^t "-at n.ecting the

instructed to carrion he stnaSetinh/n'''''""'''', ^"'', ">" '^"S"^'' Conunittee
We a.c aware that as ™fj ' '"' necessary legislation be obtained.

unless the Archblh,,; ' and B^sh;, " rfOnT.;!;, '';fr fy,"'"'"^ ^"""J '^« '^ "^""^
to the pro|H,sed change. Hen« S suhmC I, v ^'"' ""'J°"'y "f 't"^'". agree
tion f„r siparalion and iVs "totives Th ^ """ traces a copy of the RcsSlu-
of March 4! i,,,4.

Motives. The account is from the Ottawa Citizen

the ail^rc^^LTrsoluH™ ?fan 2ZZtZ ^bstantially at least along the lines of
are to be maintained w belfev^ t to h/'f"?' '".""""'». if Separate Schooli
We think that if app ied to the who e Prmii^?„ ',

mtiiany other places as well,

education. Howeter, we ren?eint onlv f ». "J'^
^ beneficial to Catholic

the proposed separation wefi^oSned L O.m^i oSfy
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U.I ^t^t^ff ? ™d demands of our electors will obliRe us to lay this matterbefore the Oiitario Government m about a fortnight. We trust, t>iat since ourclaim IS based on parents' rights, a right ever defended by the Catholic Church
It may have m Toronto the support of the Catholic hierarchy of OntarioWe have the honor to subscribe ourselves,

Your Graces' Most Obedient Servants,

(Sgd.) R. Mackell,
Chatrmnu English Section Oltawa Separate School Board.

^ . J H Lanigan
Chairman Finance Committee Ottawa Separate School Board.

Ottawa, Ont , April 27, 1914.

Most Rev. Charles Hugh Gauthiee, D. D.,
Archbishop oj Ottawa.

May it please Your Grace:—

that Fn*„t?i"'='^''' f^P"^'^
School question has now reached such a critical stage

Schools ?nn.?„l»^''^w°t''!
^"^ h?""'"/ '" """' "e days of the Separate

^v^w ?. ;,.
^' «>*

'V''" ^°'" Grace's attention to six factors, that

in Ottawa °" '^"^"' threatens to rain the Separate School System

C^thl^ji"./""?'^ '"T'?'
"" unrentrollable one: from the fact that theCatholic assessnient is much fewer than the Protestant assessment, the rate has

relattn^'Jo ,^fc TH'*
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B„f nV,?= = =??°°I '.l"^^
?' Corporations and public utilities be modified,
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«aW «o wV ''m^P ^^'"" "" ^P""" Schools, but it is a handiiSip which
It alone would be easily overcome, as it has been thus far

th. JJit,^""",''
'^^^

'I * '°"=^' ™' ='"<' <^°"l'' he controlled by Your Grace;

&fvThonH"l^''^.'"S''S"iJ'"''L"« •" ""^ "f^"^' "hat the EnglisLchoolsof the
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tabHn^,»^s"h'^'' l"**,^'!"'"*
'>' English speaking voters ^and the Frinch

C^ohT !
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L r=
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dSs rnd'nl'Al'h""' "?""!? ^' '^^"^ '^^ En^Esh schools. T^ Frei^JJ

?«h ,„^^ / P
H ^"* 'A"^^ '" "'''* ^y 'he understanding, and on April

the Fn^ith vn,« f^
'".-^''eatmg two English Trustees who hid live-sixths of
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''"" '"'

"'-'"'i'y
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?"';f'',.°"

'' campaign of slander against English s,«akinf Catholic& nofTxemn^H "PcL^'rf,'^"^'^'';^'''
"he Cardinal Secretary'of State himSbemg not exempted-See letter entitled "Vne opinion non pr/venue" published



bordering on blasphemi Sed • M?„f hiJ .
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contrI?led byVou"G/^'°^e'fefer^uftt'",'-,'''''^ 7l'
""-' '«""' <- «'-ely

Inspector b^ the Frenc"' sSfoofchildren tSes and"?
'''. '*''= Government

started and continued by French nr p«V' ^T"'"^^" ^/"^ trustees, a campaign
placard of defiance of the Government k , ,

5^ ""^
f*""' """'^ "'•ere »

cathedral parish. The obLdon is rot to th^ ? . ' "/' "'°*„°' ^""^ C^'^'^'s
an Englishman. If thefS desire I™ '''^ Inspector as a Protestant, but as
of French, there are^Su^iona „,lan^s 3^2^'°"^ ' "^^'* '"'' '=^*i"«
present i legal plan of campaign (see Sucttan fjof th^ n ''"'."'

^^H""'^
">«

tion) which defies the Governme^ and ieonar^i .l I
Department of Educa-

Is the only system of Seoarate^hLi f.°l'ar<lizes the Separate School system
destroyedV French ?,?ests> ^nd is vijlur ?ra'S''

"'T «" *" ""'"'° '° ««
this ,s going on? It is true Mr r^n.^T • ? I '"^ '" ^^"""" "''«" while
defiance of the Government but in this J r' ^ ^V^ ^u'^' "PP^"™' '"^ •"
how English speaking "athoS^ can teTaUed"™ ^ "" "" ^"^ '"" '" *'
system of Government schools which French Priests , ,

^,'^'"^- '° ™PP°" a
if all the French they want be not tauX in ,i f P^J^ ">'"« "> destroy,
the Government an/i"s laws whenever, 2. ^"i i-

'*? P""' '««' «<> defy
or is this Diocese going Lb^ruied^rf,,:, „,.,"' '° *!"" """^ ''»™= "^ ""fair,

,
pe fifth factor isl pressing financial o^ 1":'^"='"'

"!f
"" ^y "^ Bishop ?

for the sum of 8375,00000 on AorU ?oth rvf , ''.i'P"*'' '" ™se debentures
gency, despite the lackof^redit o? he? n,„^lf'" '•'%Pre«^'" financial strin-
defiance of the Governmenr JL '. .u """ Separate School Board due to its
Separate 4hc^l proper^ and S u„''lf/T'7°'^'*^^' ">" " already on the
(twice as great asX'^p",[,irc Ichool ra^el thi T' °l t'"=

^P'"'"'' School tax-
Trustees elected by French votes are dMermiSn"^'' J™"'" ^!"' "-"^^ Enghsh
The English speaking Catholks „ho ,,av ZJL 1h" '?!;"^" """^ debentSres.
debentures. An exodus of PnllUh ' , • ^ "•"" ""^ F""* object to the
and financial bankruptcy are thfT,rob'aWer7sul?i''77r'

'° ""' P"'=''<^ ^^°°^
We appeal to Your drace to stoo thk frJn J^h i ""^ E"'^'"* °f "-'^ by-'aw.
to oblige a Catholic in co'nLiei^c? o su "^ fhe 4"rra,e &h^'f"^

""^ ='"«"'
he has a right to see that the Semrn.. s!^l 1

'^P.afate School system, surely
'ucted. If'the .Separate Sch<„l suZrerl under 1^'" "^"l.'^i"* P"P^--'y ">^-

'S the Separate School Trmtee'^'^f th. B^"h''„"
""^ J"nsdiction of the Bishop,

over the School Board, hundreds of Ca hf.li^ rS?' ' """'''.^ '° maintain contro
are no longer bound bV the obUga, on of sunnorlPn

''"'
Z'"

''""'''^" ">" ""'y
ca.se, it is no longer a Catholic systen?

'"PP'^^-'S such a system, as, in that

is there^suit',!} tl^lZlTj- 'Th"etodrs ^f,'' "I?" \"' ^^^^'^ ""^'-n
Public Schools Disgusted wiVh h^ ^ ' English siwaking Catholic to the
to continue uncheckid des^a ?in^'of ZTn^ .°h

""""," ""''^'""^ '^™ -'™'d
the Separate School system KmrnedhvFr,nK d"

""'? safeguarded, seeing
and their property in dagger of Sjepnu" ^["^'^^'"^ language reasons*
speaking Cath'olics'^have ."feady tSerred*^ L[r"Sf^''' "™'e'-ous English
Schools. Already on Ianuar77st,o?r,ol''l'^'',^A°"' """^ '" ">e Public
ment of Ottawa had bwirtransiv;. I'l *' J P?^^«nt of the total Catholic assess-



out hope of «dress. The events of the last few days have so intensified ,h.s.tuat,on, that we disclaim aU further responsibility in'^thU^nneSn That ^
th^^^ll, T.T'i

«"" '«,t™'*"ed this week is absolutely Mrtain owin^ ,o

IS.Jl 5 a'
'^' Tu" ^"P't^ candidates for the office of School Trustee in theelection of April 25th, and the probable passing of the debentures on Aoril 2-th

visit to'R„",2:"'w''
""'

Y""'
^^"" « '«vin\„„ May ,s, "for your idS

nrnL ' ^ JPP?.^' '° y™ '° "">'<^ '«' "ffi^al, public and comcreheiTsivepronouncement on thfs School question before you leave It were^d indeid

SSfreallndoXTan'S 1"^' "' "' '^^'"'"'^ Sch^Is in^clna'a*^ "uts de
and bankrant ?t t™?l/^ \l

^"^ "" ^'°^'
'^i"'"

"'' ^' "' ^""w'^ disrupted

«°ved hi Sftario W^ l,wi^^ .T" '*"™' ''"'" ^^•*""''<^ education ever re

-

^thouf the fi™ h=.„Y /fS' ""f ""f E'*^*"' ' '°° ""'^='1 a moment to be left

sTve the L/rT.e ih^'i""'/;^'?
"' "! °'°"'*- " y™ '•« Archbishop cannotsave tne Separate Schools of Ottawa they are doomedwe have the honour to subscribe ourselves.

Signed :

"R. Mackeli,."

"J. F. Lanioan."
"James Finn."
"M. J. O'NEiUL."
;'H. F. Sims."
"A. J. Brennan."

Separate School Trustees.

Your Grace's most obedient servants,

Signed

;

"Thomas Smith."
"F. D. Henderson."
"P.

J. Nolan." Secretary.
"Samuel Cross."
"M. H. Fagan."
"R. A. BiLSBOROUGH."
"A. iM. Powers."
"William Ryder."
"John J. Lyons."

Members of the Separate Schcot Com-
mittee.

VI.

Archbishop's Palace,
Ottawa, April 30th, 1914.

To Members of the Separate School Board and
separate School Committee.

Dear Sirs,

vo„ iL^t'V"
your letter of the 27th inst., you will kindly permit me to informS resnec, ,r,hf^?;f" '^' ^T^ 'i"?*^*'' ^y '*>- Bishops of thfs Pr^vh,™

wX ..'"' ^'"<^'"e"' of difficulties such as you refer toWith much respect, I remain.

Yours faithfully in Dno,

(Sgd.) C. H. Aep. op Ottawa.

VII.

OST Rev. Charles Hugh Gauthier
Archbishop oj Ottawa,

Collegio Canadcse, Rome.

Ottawa, May 14th, 1914.

D. D.,

Your Grace,

—

27th^rt "which are' alt rllil^';? H"" """, T"'L^ '""'^'^ to in our letter of the

lm« wehave ovtr e«rA^^ Vt'
'^° """ f"" "'"''" ""^ ^°f^ "f y"-- authority.

wTlaTthTmatter bS ?he b'"""^'"''*'*'' ^^ Your Gra«, we trust yo'u

e^e",^ for^En^gth'i^i'akrg Xth^t^reS^sfci°nSSfeiiIS^ °^«^*^°"



the &p?rtn,/n,S« for in' 4'^To ''Ziri^^ '"^
"«^'='V"?^

°'
tion to that effect was rrant/n nn!) i? ..°ii • ^ r

" f"** ^" 'n<erim Injunc-
asked requiring ,hJ TarJ^and fts^tan ''.V" nCn,

^ ?i»"'''"7y,<'^de; -vas

Department. W rase is still ,ub k,d^^ in ^ T.iP
"'' ^=P'l'"i<'ns of the

Green Valley case wehave no d^.Thi^.^^ J 'I*'
°' ,''?'' ™'" decision in the

^^^<^is ciS" -"- -"-^: e^LSni;!r:i;rt?^ss

He introdnced.t theLS 'of tte BLd''M^^ Vu"" "'^'^ '"''"S"^' «^<^''"'-
effect, worded as follows

-^ ' ""'' ''"' " °""™ "f motion to that

pr.pa;IttoL''bl'mrde\rrnieLt'Fre^T'H!f/'«"''''i°\-^ - "'"^O. "«"
m the school roon,Tu„der our Sic^b^i5/i^^",'"'^ ""^ '^'««''' <^''"<'™
by the Board to organize the schJSiVn«'.?M' * '."f.^'

'"spector be appointed
children of both se??"onI' '

^"°'^'"-" '""' the test interests of the

K it'^w^" enTS" Fnritfh^^V'""' "«*"' "< E"S"* ^P'^king Catholics

onlyE„gLhsS"c^s,hafwouK''lef^t!'h^^^^ ^TV^" '^''"^™ '" "'
ever, we intend to fiirhf i. it „ .„ .

them—namely the Public Schools. How-
At the ^mLmfeting of" h" Sh^o^rBt'rS°T H?!^

'"
'l"^

'"'g'^'^'""
noted French anticleriSS Mr Genes^ .?. /, ' ^^ '',',''T"'J

'™''"^ ""«'' «>«
Ottawa;^ The Resolution wis S follows

°' "" "" ^P''"'" Schools of

and ottes, 'agSL7'S?s%oarra„"d'XPi°"''''''«'' "" '"^'-""^'' ^X R Mackell
and Regulation "7 of 'he S^nartmerT. '

, pT "^ P^'""^' being maintained
forcement insisted on the cSmM^f the R™.^°?'*i'?«.'?P''''''' ""^ '" ""
deetn it proper and advi^ble inTh^inte ests ofThik Boa^^^ ^^'''T "V^""'''thorized to dispose, as soon as he H^Pm/l, =j v, ^^ '°. ''° *> ** and is au-
teachers at present emptoverhv th? n "J"'^'^ble with all or any of the lay
»och teachers.

^P'oy" by the Board upon proper notice being given t

such^yVe'a^liet ^'rS't^e ^^ce^s oTLnh'^Vr^^i- •" '^ '^'^'-'^^ -"
to teaci in the s;^hools under the^trol^f^h„n' 'T*?"" *' '"^^ ^ 1"^"^*''
requirements of the situation whio? *^' P"""*' 'n accordance with the
injunction procMdin^Lndth-unhowr'' /""I'

i™'",'''' maintenance of such
herein conferred on SeCha^aSsLal^hS's"'?-

'^'^P.lation i -. The authority
such time or times a^ he mZ d4m ne^«»^

'" .?"^''"' " *''' '•iscretion /t
notwithstanding anything to^he^Tn.^^^-iJ" ^""^ mterests of this Board,

The vote on themotVn was
"^ '" "" ^"^^ ^"'^ Regulations."

Rochyile,'umtur"L GeTWav^''".
Armstrong, Bettez, Bourcier, La-

Cain (,,).' ^ ^'"'- Raymond, Rioux, St. Germain, Freeland md

,
Vou™ Grr«tnn?;™"fha.''thrs ^etr,°' "'^.';"l:

?™' -^ '«=-kell (6).
have a most disastrous effect on our LSv".T?"^^ '' '"'^«'''' '^'»>'<» easily
school trustees, who arc ie"oDZi°S,„^£°°^ ^" Mr Genest and his bilingual
tactics arc sup'portedTy \Kca /ren^hl^rfw ??''?°'' "' ""^™^ ^y these
the French clergy.

' ^"'"'^'' Catholic Daily, "Le Droit", knd by

.^*S|"""^^" s^p^t^in'fcath^i °-i:;' f^nlr''Zfe^^^-^c^-yT^ °Jr;^T.

L'Or;n'^^,c,'-^?^:f'u"neVer« fe'dl^^E"? 'co'""^ f!,'
''™™- ^^"•''-.

chefs ennemis qui ont «rassez haW es L,„^ii
"""^ "'^ ''°'^^"' s'amuser, les

-event jouir d^e voir -^Jl^^d^'^'ri^Sl^r^rl^^^T^-, e^„7ri"aSjj'



diens fransaij, dont eux-memes n'ont jamais pu venir i bout
""' ^*"*

tr^mhl^nf^lr/i*"', ''Z™'"
'^desprit catholique et nous ne pouvons lire qu'entremblant cette parole du grand apotre: 'C'tst un piril venant de faux frt?es."

"le Droit", May i, 1914,

, i"*^'"'
toujours la m«me vieille histoire, le diablc s'est servi d'Evc pour faire

« auiourd hui les Orangistes, d&oncertis par la lutte opin&tre qie les S'
S/H''"'.°PS°^"'.*''" f'""'

'*' »>'™ixation,ont'poS»l Sos a,reSon."na res i nous traduire devant fes cours pour rtgler un diffffend d'int&«[se«ndaire pour eux, mais de premiere importance pour nous."

"Le Droit", May ,s, 1914.

hatred fnThTs ma^e"?""^
'" "''"" '"^ '^="''°''' "'^"^ "' O"^"" ^""'"^ "P "eial

w^^'i,"^
anticipated quite a few Catholic rate-payers, especially in St Georw,

fYw i,\T '/?"?f"^^'' ">«''
^<J«"

taxes to thi p'ublic schools during the ?asfcw weeks Had we not brought the matter before the Courts a great exSwould certamly have occurred. May we hope that ecclesiastical authori^vwmmterpose to save the Catholic schools of Ottawa'
^'^'""'="'^a' authority will

We have the honour to subscribe ourselves.

Signed:

R. Mackbi^i.,

M.J. O'NEILI,,

J. F. Lanioan.

Your Grace's obedient servants,

H. F. Sims,
A. J. Bhennan,
James Finn,
Separate School Trustees.

VIII.

Ottawa, Canada, May 16, 19.4.

To His Eminence Cardinai, Merry del Val
Papal Secretary of State,

'

Rome,

Your Eminence,

—

We the undersigned members of the English Committee of the Seoani,School Board of Ottawa, send herewith: (a) a copy of a letter of fhr.^^isigned to the Archbishop of Ottawa, dated April "^'^,9,4 6 the IrchbisW;
to^r'rffth"*

'^P"' '°' '9",^' ^'' °"'- '"'" «° 'he'Xrchbishop
, da^eSviay fa

se'pa^at'it'n'oYSrB'^Ld'""""^
"'^"«' '° '" "^' '"'"^W °- '- ^'r

notbJSIr;ljou?L"L^i°°'Sorr,?s'^l'^\S
already referred to tells us, the difficiilties requirfnTa ^Hfer^tThere Ire no[wuhm the powers possessed by him or by thel-shops of this ?rovin« iXd
impo'tm^r'

'" '"" """"^ " '°^'" ""'• '^ =• "^"°"=" «"«"™ of considerable

.™=b-'''*! "!"'' "•",*' ?"'^'' profound divergence of views between the Fn^-lish

JSh nr- ^.,J""M'
and priests on the one hand, and the French spenkng trSeSand priests on the other is, strange to say, a theological difference The FJen,-h

?,nT" M ^- '"'? Ca"«'«<:^, f°^ not subscribing to the fundamental do^ma ofCanadian Nationalism: "Whosoever learns English and loses his faM,er"«language almost inevitably loses his Catholic faith," Those who aLnt^ha
tSl «

.1""""^ %":" P""'''P'^ °' ""^''on ""«= Catholic Church sho^dmroLwith all the might of her power the anglicisation of tho«. Catholic cWWrcn ',^^
fore ff'TS? '" ^'

t--^''^ ''Pri?« P""-". do not yet k^wEngh There'fore the Ontario school law (which while it, all the circumstance" bein^,^n
^h^w' PT"'"°?u*'i' "'"'!.' ^^^n^'bly well for the teaching o? French to^Kwho want It, nevertheless orders that the main body of the instruction sho.iHh^m Enghsh) must according to the Nationalists be resisted as a maT.eroyco^science, not merely by constitutional methods, but also by il!^|al defianMi

3



press. ' ""'-'' manner in the French Nationalist

SchjQiSU""" "" ""^"" ^'«»' «""•-" -" not be a «cond Manitoba

We have the hi.nour to subscribe oi'rselves

Signed

:

J F. LANir.AN,
M. J (VNeill,
A. J Brennan.

Your Kminence's most obedient servants

R MACKgI,t,
H. F. Sims,
James Finn.
Separate School Trustees.

History of the Ottawa School Question
Compiled chiefly from a Memoir presented to Mgr.

Sbarretti in 1906.

are condu^eT^la^ ^as2'^n^V«5^"'" ttha^!Sfe
^^''''"'^

^'T'^ °' ""^ "'^
city, namely. Victoria \v"llinrtnn s. ?• . ""I,"'

""'' ^^'^ ""'''s in the
three first m'enlioncdSds the FShsieakZ^c','.,'^^ ^"^ """"" •" "«^
majority, and in By Ward thev had a woS^ • ^f''" ^3''^"" overwhelming
Ottawa Ward. This conditfon MnHZedTr , ^"i"''

^""^ ^'""=^ controlled
had increased in By and Victoria VVards

'""" ""'" ""= ''''"'*

secti^^ .S.n^^rS^'::;SlcI';^^l^^'^" '» P-^Oed for by sub-

school ';°r;ist«^;^r?h'lrwU''sLnon1ln"ur ifJ^^^ 'r""?
^'^" •- '™

until his succes,sor has been Peered " "*" '" '"'' ^^'^ '""^

CONCESSION TO FRENCH.

spea^"n*(5Jh"l,iS',r;<;s' ihe^Cc'rUr.re",^ """"^
°J
"" ^ngHsh-

four of the five wards of the ritv B„ .?.
' 'j'""" ""« "» "najority in

to elect from among thei number one ?r, «.
"'"^

"^f 'H ^"°™'' ">' P'""=*'
were at the outset, fnd during ."S^e years that theVremJ",?- ^"^ •"« ^""'^
representation at the board to wWchThev were n^tZlH 5 '"'"""^y. Pven a
generosity of the English-speakinF&thoCof tSecitv nn^^'Jl- ''™V«''

""*
concession on the part of the EnijiSh .nSi,;!,„ ^- ""' °' ""^ voluntary
understanding whereby tW of one natSn^lT,^

'"^^°™'' ^^"^ *'"' ""^'O"- "
partintheellctionsoftheofher The^Zti 7 "' 1°' «<'''"'*« or take
more sanction in law tC ,he division lMerofth-t.?*1V°

'5'.F«-* had no
and a F,»nch committee, bmnSrUie French nor^S*^' ^"^ ""° "" E>>«Msh
to complain of it on that aaSium ' """ '''"«' "'^ "" ''ard

of .h"rardoJt'trfeLv'i??he''sch:i.f''' r«"'«"'« '° "« "-""o-y
da

^ and continued to increS S^nrliSrtion^ fi,

D'*";'"? "»» at an early
tic. of the city At the S.ri^i?n^^r.?

"'*' 8''°'*"' "' ""= French popula-
such that the ixiard wis p?ac"^^llviSlb^'e" '^^^i*"

'^"''"''° »' affaSL™
the schools were mism^aged ^J Tnsuffidint Sth',' i^'' S'^inary business;
payers realized that if they were to mSn .'S.t

'*« English-speaking rate-
standmg in the communit/a chan'^ T^ZTlt^^i^tTZIS^^^r^^



,

t.on that existed between thftw.fnaSuies"""
""''"' '" '"""»'>- »•' '«

B.p.t"e cK,rhth'ri''.^.';Tc\^.';-^^ !•" '— st. j.«
petition to the School Board from aK one hunSrML?"^''''" "V' '""'"«'" '
ratepayers threa.enjns to be«,re pSc &h™"tloV,f f''P'"'''"^ ^"'''"^

of .hlVnSi' a't'/s^eT^htraiJarrro'fe'^ -^'^ '" """"-"y P-"
. 886. Gradually i,

™^S J™,n he'^^nni'"? .'P
"" '=" '" P"" of the year

schools from ruin a drastic femedrhJlTX r'J-'^ 'i"'"" '"=" "' ™« the
disojssions and negoLiLs7nL «as f^ °'TJ;!^'

""^^^
I'

="

"'"l'
"? 'requent

be divided into two committees one Fntlish ,hl ,1,
»''_"<-''y the board was to

the manauement of the EnS and the pLnh '"S"
,''""<^'>, to each of which

handed over. When the det"Ms hnH J,*^^/"'"^''
schools respectively was to be

bodied in a set o re»!utions of whkh nmL '^"'' "l""" '^^ "'""''^ P'»" »=>» <•"-
held in September, I8S6.

" "" *"' «•''" "' " '""ting of the Board

SEPARATIO.V COMPACT OF 1886.

-MeSrs°1"1,''/'" "h'^'i °^ '5" "'""•« "' 'hat meetinR

Committee, respectively of the BoardT,f,l"^£"^ ^"''."" French-s,;eaking
of Ottawa-the first naCd S,mmk^t , t^.'Zn'^H^?''^' 'i"''«' "' "'^ City
.ng me„,bers, and the latter of ,h"e"f::: F;e';rchT;''aX"i,™.^:: oVttte"*"

POWERS OF THE RESPECTIVE COMMITTEES

clasJs te ai'i^ed"exX?ve''lv''toTT'"f"i "' "-e S.^hools attended by English
tenance and m^agemen, of^he ^Sij^^^'t^^^^^^^ --<i tVS
exclusively to the French-speaking ™mm"tee'^ "^ ^'"''^ classes be assigned

APPORTIONMENT OF THE REVENVE

manner^'
'"' '"''""' ""'•'"' "' «« ^^^'i be apportioned ,n the following

speaS^s^u'p^Ji^^er's^oTT.irSpfrall'^'i^^tdr^ "fl,"" ^- ""^ English-
tte average attendance of pupUs at the English vK„n'i"^'^''^''^'

(based 'upon

'""XFre„\"h''r°'
^^ ""'"'y^paylbtto"ge Bo^rd ^ "' '"' O"'*™ «°«™-

supponers of ?h?Sp"rate'^hoT''' ?' '"" P"'" '" "^ '"^ French-speaking
average attendance ofTupflsIS the W™ch^^h''"'?^^ .''^J^

""^'^ "^" k'
grant and of all other mo^neys ;iy:bte to1h?B^S "' "" O"'"™ Government

.eetmg", says the £.„i;^ Ciluen, Oetober^rt, ,886

adopted at a special m«t,'ig o7theS Son^FriH"''''^'^^'"''
*"''"™<"'

•At the meeting", sayl the floiTv rai«, n.f ^*''' °f""*' ""'' '^
referred to the troufiles and difficult Lwhich h=,T'*'

^Jrd .886, "Mr. Lynch
the French and English-speaS membTrs of .''f'' P<^'P!'y="y "isled between
management, and tliought thatch" ?doD?ion of

S?""** '" '<^'"™« to school
obviate them."

* "* adoption of the present resolution would

set.le^'^.%KxrrTX"m''ee?fnT" "" """""°"' '""'"' <" ""- '° «-

years Ia.er!'T, ZT£L'hU'remaird%ta?he^a"!'"''"°,'' K^if"*' ^^ '""'y
cribed wa. taken^with his wfX^d ap^oval"

"' ""' *""" ^ """^ "^
boari"onTctoT^ .Inf,8^Th'e^S^KV d"- '"l

"«'»« "' ">' «"«"
into two committees wwe ™„s dired a

' "~'^ '•"" "''"" "' "" *"""
5th. 1886.

eonsiaered at a meetmg held on Monday, November



The chief thing to adjust was the indebtedneu. Thi« would at the end of
that year amount to tajjf, of which t'.l'S were due on St. Patrick's School
and Ji.ooo on the Primrose Hill lots—the site for a new French Schfx>l. This
debt was satisfactorily adtus.ed and the details were incor|>orated in the resolu-
tion adopted at the prev:- uS meeting. When this was done, Trustee Smith said
that he supposed it was quite understood that any measure agreed u|)on by
either committee si uld not lie opiHised by the other committee, excepting in
such cases when thi- proposal would be beyond the resources of the biiard "

(& e i'fft Press, Tuesday, November i6, iSH6).
The b>-parate school supijorterr. of the city, b<ith French and linglish, having

been comm.tted bj their representatives to the adoption of the plan dividing
the school hoard mto two committees, the l':nglish-speaking ratepayers pro.
cceded, with tne sanction and approval of His Orace the Archbishop to take such
further steps for increasing the number of their sch<x)ls and for ensuring the
efficiency thereof, as the new plan made neccssarv. A scheme for raising the
required funds having been devised, a meeting of the I':nglish-s{>eaking separate
school rate payers of the city was called for the evening of Siindav, January
i6th, i»»7, in the Academic Hall of the l.'nivcrsity of (Ittawa The question
naturally arises, what attitude did His Grace take with reference to that meet-
mg? The answer is supplied by the newspapers.

In the Free I'ress of ,M(mday, Ji'.mary 17th, iHH-;, there appears a report of
the services in the Basilica at High Mass on the preceding day It should be
borne in mind that at the time in question the Basilica (or Notre Dame) p.nrish
was still a mixed French and linglish parish The rejiort stales that His Orace
presided, and that Reverend Father Dowdall preached an intercsling sermon on
education. After a brief synopsis of the sermon the Free I'ress savs that in con-
clusion Father D.iwdall stated that every Catholic should take 'an interest in
the education of his children and he advised Ihem to attend the meeting of the
separate school rate-payers in the College hall that evening and to express their
opinion either for or against the scheme proposed in order that no fault could be
found in future In view of what has since transpired it is important to re-
member that the sermon in which the foregoing advice was given was preached
with the knowledge and approval, and in the presence of HisOrace the Archbishop

It will be noted that at the date in question Archbishop Duhamel was not
troubled in the slightest degree about there being no law for the division of
the Board into two committees, and it is well in view of his declarations on the
subject in i<)o6, that the absence of legal sanction for the division of the Board
and for the erection ..f new schools liv the ICnglish committee \ias publicly de-
bated in his presence and that he had not a word to say in opposition to the
proposal. He considered the moral sanction of the clergy was a sufficient
guarantee for the division entered upon.

The meeting in question was held in the University of Ottawa, January 16
1887, Archbishop Duhamel presided. On the platform were Father I'allier'
P. P. of St. Joseph's, Father Whelan, P. P. St. Patrick's, Fathers Sloan and
Dowdall of the Cathedral, Insijector McCann, and Messrs Lynch and Smith
School Trustees.

'

His Grace opened the meeting and explained the object. More accommoda-
tion was required for the schools, but as it could not be obtained without ex-
[lense, it was thought proper by the me.nbers of the I'nglish committee to call a
meeting of ratepayers to get their endorsement.

It was shown to the satisfacti<m of the meeting that a loan of S2o,ooo was
required to provide school accommodation for the English-speaking children
and It was resolved that the Board of Trustees be authorized to procure such a
loan, and that a copy of the resolution be forwarded to the English Committee
of the Separate School Trustees. (See Free I'ress, January 7th, i«87).

RESULTS OF SEPARATION'.

The beneficent results of the separation were at once felt. The Separate
School Board obtained an amendment to the Separate Schools Act enabling
them to raise debentures as the Public School Board did, and $40,000 debentures
wei. raised that same year (1887). A great improvement came. Stated gen-
erally the Unglish-speaking Separate Schools of Ottawa emerged from a condition
in which they had become a byword to one of system and promise. Previous to
1887, for example, the pupils that had gone up from them for the Collegiate en-
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Khooli, render it impcrstive that there should be tiro leti of Mhooli, it (olbwiu a matter of equity, that there should be a corresponding division in their
Inancial relations: and this is really the principle underlying the compact of
1886. Any violation, therefore, of the latter, ^ idough not a legal transgression,
is an injustice as well as a breach of honor.

However, the French trustees and ratepayers (including His Grace the
Archbishop) tfwik a difTerent view of the matter, and having tmce realized that
the uisparity between their school income and their schtKil expenditure would
grow greater as lime wen' on and the French (npulation increased, they bent all

their energies towards the abolition of the two committees so that they might
strengthen their financial credit by having the English ratepayers made liable for
the obligations of the board as a whole. With people determined to secure such
an important financial advantage at the extiense of the English speaking fellow
Catholics it is not surprising that moral obligations did not dissuade them from
their pur|>ose.

The success of the agitation against the compact of 18S6 was undoubteJ.ly
hastened by frequent breaches of the understanding that neither nationality
va» to Uke part m, or otherwise interfere with the elections of the other.

T UNDERSTANDING AT DEFIANCE.

In the year i9>j , in a school election in Dalhousie Ward between two Brglish-
speaking candidates, Messrs T. McGuire and M. J. Smith, the French ratepayere
of the ward not only interfered activelv in the supijort of Mr. McGuire, but were
urged to do so from the pulpit of St. Je.in-Baptiste church by Rev. Father Jac-
ques. Owing to the largr French populatiim of the ward in question, Mr. Mc-
Guire was, of course, elected.

Despite the unscrupulous activity of the assailants of the compact it con-
tinued to exist until the year 1903. At a meeting of the school board held on
February nth, 1903, an effort was made to abolish the French and English com-
mittees, but owing to the provisions of one of the rules governing the proceedings
of the board the motion then passed was ineffective. Howevei, at another meet-
ing held on March 1 ith, 1903, the effort was renewed and this time with success.
An incident cimncctcd with the adoption of the motion abolishing the French
and English committees which may he taken as a sample 'llustration of the
methods of Trustee McGuire, who was then chairman of the board, is discovered
by the minutes of the meeting in question. The following is a verbatim ex-
tract from the minute book of the board

—

".Moved by Trustee Li'ctte. seconded by Trustee Bcileau, that the so-
called French and English committees be abolished from this date, and all the
business of the board to be transacted bv the board in the manner complied by
the Sch.Mil Act.

• '

' Yn.\s — Boilcau, Boudreault, Bettcz, Chapman, Charbonneau, Lizotte
and Rioux—7."

Navs—Daly, Foran, Forest, Gleason, Higgerty, Kane, McGrail and Sims— «."

It will be observed from the foregoing vote that the motion was defeated,
but the minutes of the meeting naively state: "The chairman (McGuire)
ordered the vote taken again. Forest voting yea." In the face of su'h eloquent
testimony conmient on the action of the chairman would be superfluous.

A COMPLETE FACE-ABOUT.

It would naturally be thought that in view of the lengthy campaigi. against
the Compact of 1886 the leading spirits of the movement would at least be con
sistent—in any event that they would not place on record any evidence of the
fact that almost in the very act of conmiitting their breach of faith thev had
declared in explicit terms that the system which they had abolished \ .is the
only system under which the Separate Schools could be managed. And yet this
is exactly what they did. In the minutes of the meeting of the Board held on
April 8th, 1903, there is recorded a motion which was moved by Trustee Bou-
dreault, and adopted by the Board, appointing a special committee—"For the
purpose of outUning the procdure or regulations whereby the business of the
Board may be administered without any interlerence of the rights or under-
standings between the Trustees of either section in so far as concerns the internal
management of the schools."

IS
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this was the time to have carried out the agreement made by His Grace the
Archbishop mth the English speaking parish priests. One of the latter the
pastor of St. "atrick's parish, notiBed the members of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians of the agreement made on the preceding 25th of January with His
Grace the Archbishop and in pursuance of that agreement he requested that
Messrs. Franklm and O'.Meara should retire in Central and Wellington wards as
these wards were within his parish. However, as His Grace and the French
clergy manifested no idisposilion to ha.e the French candidates retire in wards
in w;hich It was the "turn " of an English-speaking ratepaver to be elected, the
Ancient Order of Hibernians appointed a committee to interview His Grace and
arrive at a definite understanding regarding the whole situation.

COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

What happened at the interview is best told in the words of the A O H
committee, and we accordingly append their report;

—

,,.
1'^*"^ committee appointed hv the Ancient Order of Hibernians waited on

His Grace Archbishop Duhamel on Tucsdav, February 13th, 1006 Their busi-
ness having been stated, His Grace told the committee that he and the I'n-'li.sh-
speaking parish priests of the city had conferred a short time before and" had
reached an agreement regarding the school board elections. He added that one
term of this agreement was that there would be no interference on the part of
one nationality with Ihe elections of the other. He then told the committee
that he «i,uld have the five French candidates withdrawn from the following
wards: By, Ottawa, St. (leorge's, \'ictoria and Dalhousie; also that the French
voters in each ward would not interfere or vote for English-speaking candidatesand that he would send instructions to both French and linglish parish priests
to announce the terms of the agreement from their pulpits on the followiUL- Sun-
day, Felruary iSth, 1906.

'Lis Grace then wanted to discuss the C|UeFtion of the moneys received
by the school board and «as anxious to secure a pledge that the committee would
not try to get their own taxes specially applied to their own schools. The colll-
nuttee informed him that they had no authority to bind themselves on such a
question. Before leaving, the committee were again promised bv His Grace
that in any ward where two English candidates were opposed to each other the
french people would not interfere or vote, and he repeated that the English
priests had agreed with him that where two French candidates were in the field
the biiglish-speaking Catholics w<nild refrain from voting. The committee then
told him that the A. O. H. would withdraw Mr. Franklin from Central ward and
Mr. O Me. a from Wellington ward, and allow the French candidates to go in
unopposed; but that as it was the "turn" of an English trustee in Dalhousie
ward, .Mr. .McGuire and Mr. Burke would have to contest that ward To the
latter statements His Grace assented and thereupon the committee withdrew

(bigned) Ralph Slattery, John Hanlon, John Franklin, for the committee."

APPEAL TO ARCHBISHOP.

Immediately after the interview detailed in the above report the A O Hcommittee took steps to ascertain «hat was being done on the part of the French
ratepayers to carry out the agreement made in their behalf by His Gr.ace with
the hnglish-speaking parish jiriests in the first instance and again with the com-
mittee, and as the chairman of the separate school board asserted that he and the
{•rench ratepayers would not adhere to the agreement, a letter was at once written
to His Grace the Archbishop in the terms following:

i.u « . „ "Ottaw.4, February n, iuo6.
His Grao: Apchbisiiop Dl'hamei,:

"Mav it ItE.vsE Yoi R Grace,—
"In accordance with the agreement between Vour Grace and ourselves

to-day w¥ are withdrawing our candidates in Central and Wellington wards
where it is the turn of the French trustees.

In acc-.rd.ir.re -.vith the same agreement we look for the withdrawal of
French candidates in By, Ottawa, St. George, Victoria and Dalhousie wards
where it is the turn of the Irish people to elect trustees. As to I lousie ward'
where there are two Irish candidates in the field we ask that the J^rench rate-



payeri, abstain from voting or takii.*? -^ny part wbat;vcr :n the contest, and that
they be publicly directed by their p -ish pricsi. We specially mention Dal-
housie ward because Mr. Cot6 has declared to us sinne our interview with Your
Grace that he and the French people would not refrain from interfering in the
election, despite directions from the clergy to the contrary, and that they would
support an Irish candidate who is the cause of all the trouble and of all the litiga-
tion that has taken place and is especially objectionable to us.

"Your Grace's very humble servants,

(Sgd.) R. Si.ATTERV, for Committee."

•)
' V

A

BREACH OF FAITH.

As stated in the foregoing letter Messrs. Franklin and O'Mears withdrew
from the contest in Central and Wellington wards. Then followed a glaring
breach of faith on the part of His Grace and the French ratepayers. In defiance
of the agreement to which His Grace was twice publicly committed, the French
clergy made no announcement whatever to their people, and instead of with-
drawing the five French candidates, three only were withdrawn and the other
two, Messrs. R. Belanger and A. L. Pinard were elected by large majorities in
By and Ottawa wards over the English-speaking candidates.

This gave the French two more than one-half the trustees. Whereupon the
Enghsh-speaking separate school ratepayeis of the City of Ottawa held a meeting
in St. Patrick's Hall, on Sunday, February 25th, 1906, and passed the following
resolution.

'

'
That in the opinion of this meeting, the only solution to the present acute

condition of things which has lately been intensified bttween the French-speaking
separate school supporters and the English-speaking separate school supporters
of this city, is by the dissolution of the amalgamation of the two sections of the
Roman Catholic separate school board of t*^-- city of Ottawa as entered into in
1903, and to revert to the compact entered into in 1886, whereby it was agreed
that there be two sections of the separate school board—the French section con-
trolling the finances and management of the French schools and the English
section controlling the finances and management of the English schools "

A committee, consisting of J. P. Dunne, D'Arcy Scott, T D'Arcy McGee and
Thomas Smith was elected by this meeting and expressed its views to Arch-
bishop Duhamel two days later.

Referring to the resolution His Grace stated that the division of the Separate
Scho.! Board into two committees from 1886 to 1903 was unlawful; that there
could be no such separation in law, and that as he was satisfied with the board
as at present constituted he would not interfere He added that as a matter of
principle he was opposed to the board divided into two committees

(As is shown in the foregoing. Archbishop Duhamal had publically sup-
ported the division of the Board into two committees at its inception.)

The committee then directed His Grace's attention to the violation of the
compact whereby French ratepayers were not to interfere in election contests
between English-speaking candidates, and English-speaking ratepayers were to
refrain from voting in contests between French candidates. To the representa-
tions made by the committee His Grace replied that he would talk the matter
over with the French members of the School Board and would try to get the two
French trustees recently elected in By and Ottawa Wards to resign, but that he
did not think that he could do anything at present with the French people as
they were in too excited a state of mind, and he suggested that all the school
trustees should meet and settle the n'n.ter.

As against the delay and inaction favored by His Grace, the committee
pointed out the danger of letting matters go on as they were in view of the de-
clared intention of several English-sjieaking Catholics to transfer their taxes
to the Public Schools.

APPEAL TO APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.

Having failed to get any satisfaction from Archbishop Duhamel, the com-
mittee then prepared a Memorial to Mgr. Sbarretti, Papal Delegate. It is from
this Memorial, that the foregoing history of the Separate Schools in Ottawa
has been com piled

. The Memo ial was signed by the members of the committee,



lely:—Messrs. J. p. Dunne, D'ArcylScott, T. DArcy McGce and ThomM
Smith, and al5o|by many prominent citizens.

The Memorial did not spare Archbishop Duhamel, as the following extracts
how:

'

' Before dismissing that part of our subject we would ask Your Excellency
to note that it was the Archbishop who began negotiations for the withdrawal
of the A. O H. candidates, and not the people who had nominated them. It is

necessary to bear this in mind in order to appreciate the full significance of His
Grace's statement to the undersigned that he was 'satisfied with Me board as
at present constituted.' We submit that having regard to the promises, this
statement alone proves that it is hopeless to expect that our educational needs
will ever receive fair treatment at the hands of His Grace the Archbishop.

"In conclusion we suhmit that the facts herein set forth constitute such an
unanswerable indictmec'i. of French aggression and unwarrantable ecclesiastical

methods that their mere recital must convince Your Excellency of the necessity
of immediate action. Every day that action is delayed a fresh injury is done to
religion and education. Respect for ecclesiastical authority is fast disappearing,
and unless radical means be taken to make that authority worthy of respect,
the final result must be disastrous to the church. Hence we respectfully request
that Your Excellency will at once take steps to secure the legislation necessary
to make the French, or bilingual schools a systen: nistinct and separate in law,
as they are in lact from the English-speaking separate schools. Pending the
securing of such legislation we beg further to request that Your Excellency will

exercise the prerogatives of your exalted office and restore the essential features
of the compact of 1886.

"It is no answer to our requests to say that to grant U em will be to create a
school board unlike any other in Ontario Our reply to that is that the con-
ditions of which we complain exist in no other city in Ontario, and that the
remedy must be appropriate to the disease.

"If, apart from the reasons already ^'. , en, further authority be required upon
which to base the action requested by the committee, it is' furnished by the
Church itself. In this city especially, experience has shown the necessity of
dividing the peojDle in religious matter according to nationalities. Hence there
are English and French parishes and English and French churches. Even in the
distribution of charit)^, and in the case ofthe young and the infirm the necessity
for the same division is recognized, and there are English and French conferences
of the St. Vincent de Paul Society and the English and French Orphanages and
Asylums In fact in all her dealings with the people the Church in this diocese
recognizes the necessity of dividing them according to nationalities. Such being
the case how can those who have promoted this division from the vfr-j first object
to its being applied to the schools? If their answer still be that it lacks the
sanction of law, then we ask Your Excellency to satisfy their consciences by
obtaining the requisite legal sanction.

"One other consideration and we have done. The Church requires Catholics
to support Catholic schools. With that policy we are in hearty accord. Now
the Separate Schools Act provides for schools separate from the Public Schools
on religious grounds only and on rone other. We therefore ask Your Excellency,
can English-speaking Catholics be required in conscience to support schools
on language grounds, viz : The French, or as they are called, the bilingual
schools ? They are a new creation, not by Act of the Legislature, or amendment
to the Separate Schools Act, but by regulation of the Education Department.
These schools are altogether distinct from the regular separate schools—in cur-
riculum, in text books, in standing of teachers, and are under separate or special
inspectors.

"They are not expected to compete with the public schools, while the
English-speaking Catholic schools must and do compete with them In fact,
where they fail to do so, the English-speaking Catholics send their children to the
public schools. Under these circumstances, therefore, we need scarcely say that
if the church fails to do her duty, the conscience of the English-speaking Catholic
people must nut be submitted to outrage. This aspect of the case makes the
question essentially one for Your Excellency to dispose of.

"The church which legislates in her own way, can, if her auihorities will,
settle this matter amicably Failing that, the authorities should ask for special
legislation for French or bilingual schools—a separation for language purposes
altogether distinct from religious."



The appeal is signed by the commiUee, as ab«ady mentioned. It con-
tains also the following appendix:—"We, the undersigned English-speaking
supporters of the separate schools of Ottawa, hereby approve the contents of the
foregoing communication, and intend that our signatures heretUKter written shall
attest our belief that in the interest of Catholic education in Ottawa it is not only
urgent, but imperative, that the French or bilingual schools should be separated
for all purposes from the BngUsh-speaking or separate schools proper." The
signatures of about forty EngUsb speaking ratepayers were here appended.

APPENDIX

The above forms an accurate and reliable history of the agreements and
disagreements of the English-speaking and French-speaking CathoUcs of Ottawa
in Separate School matters from 1863 to 1906. Since 1906, the need of separa-
tion has grown constantly greater. The bilingual imbroglio and its consequences
have made immediate separation imperative.

f

The Case for Separation.

At a meeting held in St. Patrick's Lyceum, Ottawa, March i2, 1914, of the
Ottawa Separate Sch(x>l Committee, a committee which was appointed March
2_ by a meeting of Ottawa English Separate School ratepapers, to obtain separa-
tion of the Separate Schools proper and the English-French schools, it was agreed
that the following resolution and the accompanying documents be presented to
the Ontario Government.

Resolved that the Ontario Government be asked to enact legislation:

—

'_' That the establishment or continuation of English-French schools be
permitted only under bihngual school boards, to be supported by the taxes
of those desiring to become bilingual school supporters, and the usual pro
rata government grant; and that in future, no French Ik taught in the
Separate Schools of Ontario, except in continuation classes, for which special
regulations already exist; and that the present separate school properties
and debts be adjusted in an equitable manner between the separate school
boards and such bilingual school boards as may be established by the rate-
payers at present supporting the separate schools."

MOTIVES OF RESOLUTION.

A. Motives Referking to the Pkovince in General.

I
.
The Separate Schools proper and the English-French Sep:, ate Schools

are already two different systems of primary schools, united by a common reli-
gious instruction, but otherwise more different than the Public and Separate
Schools. They differ in language and curriculum, as in the bi-lingual schools,
at least half the teaching, and usuallv more, is in French. They are under dif-
ferent sets of Inspectors, the Separate Schools proper alone being under the
Separate School Inspectors. They differ in the academic and professional qualifi-
cations required for teachers. There is already a system of Enghsh-French
Model Schools for the training of Bilingual teachers. English Separate School
teachers are trained in the same way and in the same Normal Schools, as the
Public School Teachers, and are in fact Public School Teachers. Since then the
Separate Schools proper and the English-French Separate Schools are both de
jacto and officially two systems of primary schools, more different than the public
and separate, they require for their satisfactory management to be under two
boards as independent of each other as are the public and separate school boards.

2. English sjieaking separate school supporters have a natural right to con-
trol their own schools. Under the present forced partnership with the bilingual
school supporters they cannot exercise this right in Ottawa and many other placesm Ontario.

3. It is against the natural right of the English speaking school supporters
to take purt of their school taxes for the bilingual schools. The present forced
partnership and pooUng of the taxes violates this right in Ottawa and many
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C. Conclusion'.
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REASONABLENESS OF RESOLUTION,

mw rvn oi" boaso is what u askid in kssolution and not new ty»«

OF SCHOOL.

It may be objected that the government will not recognize racial schooh.
It is mere quibbling to say that the government will not recognize racial schoola.
No one wants racial schools; but the government has recognized in fact bi-
lingual schools and the ^vernment will not, and dare not destroy those bi-
lingual schools. That bemg the case it is the veriest hypocrisy to say that the
government cannot separate the bi-lingual from the separate schools.

The English committee of the separate school board does not ask the
government to create a new system of schools in Ontario. It asks the govern-
ment to recognize in law, what it has recognized, does recognize and will con-
tinue to recognize in fact. It asks the government not to handicap education in
Ontario under the foolish pretence of not recognizing a third type, i Jt of school,
but of school board. AU the resolution asks for is ^glislation putting the sepa-
rate and bilingual schools, as they at present exist, under independent school
boards.

It is not reasonable to expect our board to control and finance two entirely
different classes of schools. Why is it that the city aldermen do not control the
public schools as they control the waterworks ? Simply because it is necessary
lor the efficient management of the public schools to have a body of trustees
elected exclusively for that purpose. Why does not the same board control the
public and separate schools? Simply because each class of school requires for
Its successful management a board of its own. A joint board would be unable
to deal adequately with the varied requirements and frequently clashing inter-
ests. If public and separate schools require two different school boards, how
much more do separate and bilingual schools require them ?

For separate schools differ vastly more from the bilingual schools than
they do from the public schools. With the exception of the religious instruction,
they are precisely the same as the public schools. Their teachers are public
school teachers, there being no such class of teachers in Ontario as separate
school teachers. Their text books, except usually the readers, are public school
text books. Their curriculum is the public scnool curriculum; they prepare
their pupils for the same high school entrance examination or test. How dif-
ferent, if you enter a bilingual school in Ottawa! The teachers hold bilingual
Mrtiflcates not recognized in any other school. They receive training in a bi-
lingual model school or in a Quebec model school, or summer school. Many of
the bilingual school teachers who are educated in Ontario have not even passed
the high school entrance examination.

The curriculum also differs enormously from that of the separate schools.
They are, to out it plainly, French schools in which Englisli is taught. Their
text books differ from those of the English separate or public schools. In the
school playground not a word of English can be heard These schools have their
own inspectors. It is a fact to which there is no use in shutting one's eyes that
the bilingual schools in Ottav.a differ vastly more from the separate schools
than do the separate schools from the public schools.

It would be more unreasonable for the government to persist in keeping
the bilingual and separate schools under the same board than it would be to
place the public and separate schools under the same board. Does anyone
imagine that the nine English-speaking trusties, eight of whom are ignoi .nt of
French, are fit to manage the bilingual schooh of Ottawa? Does anyone imagine
that the nine French-speaking trustees hardly one of whom was educated in an
English separate school are fi^t to run the English separate schools of Ottawa?
If the joint board has met with a moderate measure of success in the past it is
only by having two separate committees, an English committee to manage at
least the internal affairs of the English schools and a French committee to do
the same for the French schools. It would he conducive to business manage-
ment, educational efficiency and civic peace to have, instead of the two largely
ineffectual committees, two independent school boards.

Not only world mdependent school boards for separate and bilingual
schools be conducive to better business management, greater educational effi-
ciency and general peace and satisfaction, but it would also be the only just
settlement.



A parent has a natural right to educate his child. A S£oup of parents has a
natural right to organize to educate their children. The Enxish-spealdng
Catholics nave a ri^^t to educate their children without any other group of
citizens interfering; the French speaking Catholics likewise; the Protestants
likewise.

"^ow these three groups—and these three only—demand and possess
schools of their own in Ontano. It is imjust for one of these groups to seek to
control the schools of the other. Just as an F iglish-speaking Catholic parent
has a right to control the education of his child, & > the Engilsh-speaking Catholics
of Ontario have a right to control '* e education of their children. They do not
possess a full exercise of this rig^ n Ottawa owing to the unnatural union of
the bilingual with the English .^parate schools. An amalgamation of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians and the St. Jean Baptiste Society under one joint
county board would not be more anomalous than the present union of the sepa-
rate and bilingual schools under the present joint board of trustees.

We had hoped that the French-speakmg school trustees of Ottawa would
join us in the demand for separation. If they had preferred to limit for the
present the demand for separation to Ottawa, the English-speaking trustees
would perhaps have been willing to do so also. Separation would work out for
the greater benefit not merely of the English, but also of the bilingual schools.
Complete self-government is always beneficial. !t brings with it independence,
increases self-respect, encourages enterprise. It may be thought that it might
hurt the French schools financially It would at present reduce their revenue
%mewhat, but it would merely take from them what they have no right in
justice to receive—part of the English taxes.

This is a case where the command, 'Thou shalt not covet,' applies. But
it may well be doubted if it would work out greatly to their financial disad-
vantage. It must be remembered that the English schools are educating the
children of the Catholics of foreign origin. These number at present but 2,000,
but they are rapidly increasing. The school taxes contributed by the most of
these are small. There is also a class of children educated absolutely for nothing
in the English separate schools that is hardly represented in the bilingual schools—the children of mixed marriages whose fathers are Protestants.

In any case, the French-CanaJians of Ottawa—the largest, richest and
most influential French body in Ontario—should not oppose separation for the
sake of some financial advantage to which they have no right. It would be a
happy ending to the present racial differences, differences that are inevitable as
long as the Separate Schools proper and the English-French Schools are united
under common Boards, if complete separatitm of these two systems of schools be
permitted by the Government

THE BILINGUAL IMBROGLIO:

AN ADDITIONAL REASON FOR SEPARATION.

The loss of the government grant to the English schools of this citv, owing
to the illegal attitude of the French trustees, is a crying proof of the anomaly
of the present forced partnership of the separate and bilingual schools. A
history of the bilingual imbroglio is a strong argument for separation,

Result French Congress.

The present fight between the French trustees and the government is a
direct result of the French Congress held in Ottawa in igio. In January 1910,
the French-Canadian Educational Association of Ontario held a congress in
Ottawa and made the most extravagant demands, demands which would have
seriously handicapped the education of thousands of English-speaking children.
Thus their very first demand reads;

I. (a) That a school or class, where the majority of the pupils in attend-
ance are of French origin, be declared English-French; (6) That in schools or
classes where 25 per cent of the pupils in attendance are of French origin, the
trustees shall require instruction to be given to these pupils, in /rench reading,
spelling, grammar, composition and literature.

In other words, in schools where one quarter of the children are of French
origin, no matter whether the children know a word of French or not, French
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Grant Stoppbd.

The government has] mildly retorted by stopping the government erant.The inconsistency of the present forced partnership be?ween\he™Ta"atflndb lingual schools is at once seen from the fact that the gov -rnment caSnot strikeat the French trustees who break the law without penalizing also the En/lishones who keep the lav,. When the government wiffiholdsthel^ant from theFrench schools that defy the department of education it also withhold" thegrant from the English separate scEools of Ottawa that fulfil all the requirements

The English trustees have, on the whole, refused to take part in this fiehtbetween the French trustees and the government. It would be'^re^nabk to
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loi had certificates offlciallvrfroi^^

English Irencli schools of Ottawa in 1912
Of the .0, teachS wt ha^ 4rStt T,nYv'';rl'*''rfi '.'^ '""' ""'^ P"'"'"'
separate schools, of these o had ilIf^rT

qualihed to teach in regular
qualified to teach before *S6- and sixT «'7"''-das^^«rtificate, one was
respecting the .JualificLions'of certafn TeTchr''"'"

"""" ""' *" "' "^^

teach";n°;!;rE;gth-^?eth s^h':o"ll i";,' ^,'t"t'a"w'r
°^ "f.r '

'^^^""^ ''-"«^'' ">
94 are not qualified to teach in , hi rw,^ '""' °' """ ^ Pfr'nitted to teach,
the department of cducaHnn ",1 i"^"""

"''1'^™"! '''^hools proper, lAidenti;
schools^ n a thiVa manner 3oc.h^

recognises then, as two 'distinct se™ of
the English-French sXds in Sta^aas'aStTfs .h,fT"'"'rf^'^''>'

^''^"Sni«

fnT:^".^XT;a^ite?c£'^"^"^^-^^

•'^-EvTdenrt'hS^''-^""^^^^^^^^^^^^
•" "" ^''

ratet'chooTs''/„rm^";J''r;d7c'ally%tft""!'i """ ''- "^.^i'-h-French sepa-
bond of union aoarf from r^T """"^J.

«^'s "r systems of schocls. Their only
mon finances Cs ™" n ffnTurio'i'T^ !?, '^ ''""' ^"'""'"'^ '"""'^ """ ^r"
committee chargerthe French CanadlLpH'' ?'''"f'^

'"''"">" ^'"^ t"glish
made demands and carried on an aS^=

Rducation^l Association with having
for the Kngli=h-s,iaSg puBik affecfed

'?,"""
''i"''*^"'-^

"' ""^ consequence!
official demLdof'7heSfnCTesrof,Q,o,hn,^^K^ '''"™ <^°"<^'"^ively tliat the
a school or class be of FrSoririn Frln^h

"here one-quarter of the children of
be of French origin the whole Xo'l^rl T^i^, '^"S^. ""d "here one-half
have handicappfd the education oJ h 1T^ '^f"^^'^''

Ei-dish-French, would
speaking child'rLof'Xi;ararandp\"Slt"iLols"°' "'°"'™'''' °' ^"S"^""



The undation again disregarded the interesu of Engliih-ipcakini puptU
by demanding a lowering of the abrady low academic and profea^al qualifiai-
tioni for bilingual tcachen. It expressly asked that in the High School entrance
examination, in the examination tor admission to the EngUth-Prench Model
schools, a-.id in all other departmental examinations in which bilingual candidate!
may take part, the questions in English writing, reading, and the works pres-
cribed m English literature, be of lower grade, and the due aUowance made in
marking of the answer papers in the English subjects. They were not satisfied
with the lowering of the standard in English which the government had abeady
made in their favor, namely : "At the examination for admission to the English-
French Model schools, the standard for pass shall be 33J per cent, of the marks
assigned each paper, and 50 per cent of the aggregate of marks." The percent-
ages required for regular candidates are 40 per cent and 60 per cent respectively.
Yet these teachers, with their low quaU&cations in English have to teach Enilish
pupils.

•

But vastly more detrimental to the interests of the Separate schools has beec
the illegal campaign against Instructions 17. That it is illegal is clear from the
official notice sent by the department of education to the teachers and boards of
trustees of the English-French schools, October 8, 1913. One does not need to
be a judge to know that the order that is posted up in every room of every bi-
lingual school of Ottawa, ordering the teacher not to obey Instruction 17, is
clearly illegal. The association defends this attitude on the grounds that a
(leople cannot be robbed of its language without its faith suffering. But nobody
"/o'jbing the French of their language, and the OnUrio government least of
all. The department has never offered any objection to the teaching of French
in any school in Ontario, whose board of trustees ordered it.

Instruction 1 7 permits, moreover, that French be the language of instruc-
tion and communication when necessary in the First Grade (that is, for the first
t™o or three years), and, in other grades, as long as necessary. In addition to
all this, there are special bilingual Model schools and summer schools for French
teachers. A school board which is unable to provide the salary necessary to
••«"«» qualified English-French teacher receives a special grant to assist it.

The following, taken from the report of the minister of education of Ontario
1913 is a crowning proof of how the Ontario government is NOT trying to rob
the French of their language.

."The department of education will pay Jj a week of the cost of board and
lodging to all teachers, who agree, if successful, to teach in the English-French
schools in Ontario, who attend throughout the course, at either of the English-
French summer schools, and whose place of residence is outside of a radius of
three miles from the school. It will also refund to them the cost of one single
railway or boat fare and one-third to Ottawa or Sturgeon Falls from the Ontario
railway station or wharf nearest their last school."

• ^" further concession were required for the satisfactory teaching of French
in Ontario there were constitutional methods of obtaining them. But no! The
government and its instruction 17 must be defied, no matter what may happen
to the separate schools. The last word, to judge by its recent manifesto, of the
French-Canadian Educational Association on the policy of defiance is the follow-
ing:

"You cannot open the doors of 323 bilingual separate schools, to an inspector
who IS a stranger in race and religion, without considerable sacrifice in alt that
concerns faith and the preservation of these same schools."

Two objections are raised against the inspector and two evils are feared
The stranger in race would endanger the preservation of these schools and the
stranger m religion would, it is claimed, endanger the faith of the ouDils The
truth is out.

"^ "^

An inspector who is a stranger in rac. 'i. c, English-speaking) must not be
allowed into the English-French separate schools, which contain two thousand
Engish pupils, as it would endanger the preservation of these schools It
would appear that the association is afraid that the English-speaking inspector
who IS declared to be in Ontario, ' a stranger in race,' might discover that the
education of those of his own race and language in these biUngual schools was
bemg handicapped; and that it publicity were given to that fact, the preservation
of the bilm^al schools, in their present state, might be endangered.

The claim that the stranger in reUgion would imperil the faith ,f the Catuolic
pupils should scarcely require refutation. The Catholic Record has shown



cl»«rly the fallacy of thU claim, and even the Educational AHociation viewi
with coraplaceiicy the fact that 1 21 bilingual schools in Ontario are public schoob
In these schools not merely is the Protestant inspector permitted, but Catholic
teaching is forbidden. This shows just how much religion there is in the fiihtagainst the ProtesUnt or Knglish s|«aking mspector. It is a racial question
pure and simple. There is not an EngUsh speaking bishop in Canada who hasapproved of the illegal campaign against Instructiims 17.

This whole bilingual embrogliolias made abundantly evident that the present
forced partnership between the bilingual and separate schools proper cannot UstThe movement for separation wiP receive no check, even if the French trusteesdo not support the natural rights of the English-speaking parents at to-nighfJ
(March, >'. 1914) meeting of the Ottawa separate school board. TMS is theprovince of Ontario: no governmeit will be permanently retained in power by'« .P«>pl« 01 Ontario which handicaps the education of English-speakini
children, and the efficiency of EngUsh schools.

»i>«"wng

APPENDIX.

THE OTTAWA SEPARATION OF 1886.

„..
The following resolution, which passed unanimously at the Meeting of theOttawa S .«rate School Board of October 2J, 1886, show, the form of loca'

separation which existed in OtUwa from 1887 UU 1903. Why the French des-troyed It has already been stated
RESOLVED THAT on the 1st of January 1887, this Board resolves itself

into two committees, to be known as the EngUshspeaking Committee and the

?^,«i..1".^"'?. ?""."?!""• '^"P«<^'j^''y. °' 'he Board of the Separate School
Trustees of the City of Ottawa—the first named committee to be commised of the

bera of the B'*''d"*
"'""'*" ""* "« *"" °' "« 6" Fnacb speaking mem-

FOWBKS Of THS HESPECTIVE COHHITTEES.

That the maintenance and management of the schools attended by English
classes be assigned exclusively to the English-speaking committee, and the mainte-nance and management of the schools attended by French classes be assigned
exclusively to the French speaking committee.

=« oe assignea

APPORTIONMENI Oil TITK REVENUE.

That the annual revenue of the Board be apportioned in the following
manner; °

The Engliiih Committee shall receive the taxes paid in by t.ie Enclish-speakmg supporters of the Separate schools, and an equitable share (based upon
the average attendance of pupils at the English schools) of the Ontario Govern-ment grant and of all other moneys payable to tLe Board "

The French Committee shall receive the taxes paid in by the French-speaking supporters of the Separate Schools, and an equitable share (based onthe average attendance of pupils at the French schools) of the Ontarb Govern-ment grant and of all other monies payable to the Board.

Instructions 17

.

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.
ENGLISH-FRENCH PUBLIC AND SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

CIRCULAR OF INSTRUCTIONS.

»„^ ^d-^''? "??"'? 'T "^'^J"*'
"f Primary Schools in Ontario-Public Schoolsand Separate Schools; but, for convenience of reference, the term English-French is apphed to th- .. schoo's of each class annually designated by theMinister for inspection as provided in 5 below and in which French is a language

of instruction and communication as limited in 3 (i) below



The Usb of I'kuxcii fcib IN'^TR' CTIOX AND CdmMIMCATION,

u^d^^sZ!'un^:::;:T^^,:!^^:i I-ench-s,«.akinK ,,..,.11,, French „,ay b.
»hall not iH^"^, mf.. |« > n ,,

"? '•""""".""^'"1""; but such »« „f French
Chief InV-cct

, V , r » "d '^'Z'T"^
"" •;" ""' "l''"-"^^'l •' ••>.

uuderslaml ,hc l,„Kl,>h lan';^, „e
"' "" '" ''*'"' ""*

SPKciAu Ciirnsi: IN- 1 ^'. I.I'll FciK kf:xcii Si'kakixc. I'ipils.

c,.num,„ica,i„S, ,he fn^^^i^; .'Jl.V^L'.'n-Viu'rebv S::^'
'" '"''""""" """

«« .?^hM;nKi"hi,;i:;u!;:;i'"
""" "" -'"'""' "^ '""" '-^r- -"-^ ^-''^y -,i ,he

pu„i^';;:;;-^n';s;r;h;;w t;::li:;[x '^^.r^j's? ir'ie
" ''""^'' ;"^^"""«

tinn. This Manual should h^-u^d in aM .^h s Vt I^l'''""'"' "f.l';<l"ca-

be procured on application ,o, he l"epu, v in^is.er
""' """'^"^^' '^"'"'^ '""y

En,lS lt,ua"o hVshair',Tke';"ir.'h'7'?
™«"'™"' '-""V " 'he use of the

cribed fur tile l^bfc and i',tfra,': School's,
"'"''*•'' ""= """' "' ^'"'^ ^'^ 1'^""

FrKXC as a SlBJfXT OP St,„v ,n- I'.BUC AND SkpaRATE SCHOOLS

or thtsipa'ra;:thtl Kcfa^rT* I'h": c^'l'"'" t^" ^ '"''*«' "' ^""'>^ '"e Tublic

;",5ja^tj;n')„'s;Xsr;::^:i^;ij;^rt^^uS;^t^t^r^S™
or Ja, b^nfdrrt.Ttre/Z.fd::':^- '"d""^"

""'^ ''?"P"'"bo- -tts
be Kiven in the French lang,fage

' "'' '""^- ""•"'t>^'""dinK 3 () above

instruclion"in Fn.'u^h'^nH fh'"""
'*'=" ","' '"'"'"' '^i"' ">e adequacy of the

t?mc abte ,^ie^ch,;„^shall b;,'';u^^^^^^
'',"

fi'*
'"^""'^'i™ "' I'^nch in the

Chief Inspec,,rLd stall no i^a^vd, '
"-^^ ^W^"' =") direction of the

Inspection of English-French Schools.

acco^n^-ttr- Ss!!„^-,^S^^S:-jy;« ---



».'l!r<tl.U'a"^X'1J!,ird '""' " •"'"' "•"" "«" "••" 'H' .."ni.«m

dard.z. th» ,y,itm „f insKc ion l-„, Ih
* '" ''"" *"'•' "nd <" Man-

». Hach In»,Krct„r shall [»?"« m»7n^t,. „ "^.""^ i^^ "" Mini"",
-.n .he f„rm pr"crih,d by .JrinT.eVThrri^^r'rt' ','".''' "" ""• ''"»"

"
n'",-' k'"^'"""*'

'" """^h cL" <n ,i".M;;;;',*j;>'
'•'""•<' ™>. he ,h.ii f„„h.

nn .he pr^biSX;^ jH;^!! '^^S^^SiZ ^.l^'^f""''^T' "" -l-r'
. ,

12. The Chief lns,*c.„r „f Public and Senur^? Ti "7'' "''" "-e %isi.
v.s.n. ,„,|«.c.„r uf .he'KnKli,hIWh So,^s' '

*"^'"'"''' '"'"" ''* ""' »n*r-

Jch,H,ls-v;;;, dirn"?'^;,tt 're'el: ""^heT '; iff '" '->-"-h French
leach the Public and inara.e SchlL," CoSfsi-

^"''' '""«""«' "ufficient .„

the l'ub:icand'separateShr«IlC™;lo'.4X '""«""«' "'"iciem t„ teach

LEG.suAT.vE Grants to Kngusm French Sch,k,us.

ont,jj;a;;^,:;^Sr;:sS:'i;;:^;j/;^,;v;^;:i;,''7^.-h<.^ .han be ,.ade
IB. f)n due application fr,™ he 5<^h i^B a d nH

' '?^^ ^'"'^""' S^hnols.
Inspectors ap|>r,.ved bv the Chief Inst^ctor i^vt lu"^

the re|H.rt of all the
unable to provide -hesalary neceSv to ^cor! ?,^t'''"''^

"'''""' "hich is
•'""'«^'"' »''^" --e a rpcciarSJZntin ^r^tS a's'sljl? ^^t^'^J""^"'

Dertartmont ..f ITJ..— .: .Bepartment of Education, August, i.ji ,.

The Catholic Record and Instructions 17.

Sepajrj:f^,^^r---^^J«;,^-^'ca.urcMn Ontario or the inte^ity „,
to pronounce on the question Hut the h,.A, fe"

bishops of the lYovince
make the French language a' matter of c^Xc::"'''^^ ^^V- " "-<'>' »<-"'"
tion IS essentially a languaRe qu«t on Cne ^1,T "hr..h""^

Catholics. The ques:
U. us briefly and dispaSnSV "Lm ^e t

'

far f^^^
that a large and constantly increasine number nfloh 'f':,^

'Charges were made
from the Public and Separate School of w '

"Z'
r'"''''"^" were graduating

the English language. rpubUc thoL Lh
'° ''''^*'

i'"'"^
°' "" knowledge V.f

French schools Tou^ly assented thatThevdesTred',1,e^'- "«'',! '" .^P*"" fo? the
pr<nmce to acquire a perfect know edg^of fSsh^ Th'

r*" "'"''"=" "' 'his
certam the facts, appointed a commission ? . tZzJ- .

^he Government, to ts-
showed that in many of the scho 1 PuhL ^nrcL"^"'.' '

^^- Merchant's report
was made for the tcLhinfof FnglV P^f^^^ adequate proviS>n™ the part of the GovernSnen^'"}^^ X'^/" <'™"nded sorSe action
Department of Education issued the famous Re<„T , '""

>"J' ""'"^ 'he
was very far from satisfving thni "ho »Sd J*"^^'^""? ',?• This regulation
instrucLon in all the sch<«ls of'the„roW^ce T^"

""^ ''"5'"^' "« language of
.n Ontario had become purely French sZSn. Ln^™^;'^"" 'u?.'

^me districts
knowledge of English, and was SculauS "^dS i^i.^h ""!,?^^"''r'"

having no
leniently and generously as possible It miJh, h! T,^ ^ difficult problem as
hension sometimes evidencedTby the d sS,&^,r"' ,'"

/J'" °!, "« "-i^Ppre-
reguUtions are subject to chan^ges''lntn:iiri.'rs°'e\X.y^&'bTthe'
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matter ,.f fact it hu. heen ^"f'"^b > .™'Xn, of n^uction «as so restricted

ir,^ tr,:r^l^hV"ir;V;,r;t';:s\^''h"had been. exd„sive.y French

''"¥i;fKe«„,a,,,,nn,oues,^^la.tve.a«o„ed,het..e^^^^

restriction durmi; the F.rst F"™„
.

""-"^Th. pirs Form is not the first scnool

both sides an evident n»»«IM'«hens,<m The First^or
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

vear. The First Form «""I'"f/' '""^^^^^^^^^f^'^e dW Regulation .7 restrict

Slot until after the first two or »hree years therelore, k
^^^^ ^^^.^^^^

the use of the French lanRuage "
"™,J™',4^f/„ thisTestrietion.

said, provision is made thjs i^" *"'

'"'^f[.bTatainR satisfactory results, where
Those who rcah/e the ^iffic '^ "' '™^^™"^

English is the "-'h" tongue -nd'-"£;h^^^
^^f F,„eh schools of Ontano

life of the average child, wiU re''"' >" ""'
",,,'r„ „( pn.lish the departmental regula-

are to give the children a
'^"'^'J^^^''''%^^^^^^Jltt: „ho contend that French

tions could not well be more generous^ J„fI'rov^nee < f the Dominicm naturally

11™ -:??SS SJSSinciTscSr^t^tz
?;-^!;s;;:!;k th{b!^j|^H'2r'aSr^"^bmit that it is in no

It is quite true that sonie ''™™,^"","'^"(Xh that French is a Catholic

that the Ftenchlangu»i!« '^'^^^f,"'^*^?, fe Int but a pj^testantizing language,

language, and l;-nKl''h>'"'y">i,,^,k*^^,^lfue pardoned for drawing their own
Catholics of a less restricted ''"\'

'''5i'S,.,"king Ireland with French-speaking

conclusions when they 'J'''r"%'^"^l'sh spiaking^
English-speaking

France. Nearer h"""" 'l;^;'"™*
^f^b n tU to lose the language is l„ lose

L"faUh""u rals^urto'^tJem^ '^dtntify the Catholic religion with any race

""^^t"^^' connection Mr Oenest, «f™- "VexponSro.'^rnch ^^
Board, and the '^"'^^'''^I^Tm.m"^^^''^^^^^^^
privileges and duties 'h™"?H;'"Vl'l,,v ,n™arrd in the Ottawa h'rce Pres.<:

The following "'"."'''y*'* recently appealed in th^^^
^^^^ ^^ ^^^

Then", contmued Mr. t-cnest, '"^ ^ SJ^'" . . j^ church. 1 say that it

ridden and that our '^h-'^ -/j^"^„^„''™ ^B^au- «e -e not given our rights

this is so It IS because it "^ f""^™
"J"?" ",.. .^ers and we have to secure others,

as regards taxes we caniiot employ lay
'^j'™f"

^"°
„\(i„rd to give us their

The r,rey Nuns, the Christian Br.'thers and others cm anora g
^i,„„^ti,.e.

irvices cheaply and so we
'';''J\^^=^^1P' '^e «S^ Z It is the provincial

I'ovTrnril :S^*rS1sCj;g':st?h:c;u?^h
and the priest for education

"" TvSw"t'hose for whom ^\0.n.J^^^l^lrt.^l^n^Uo^^'^-
""'' "

for the valiant Mr. Genest.
language agitation

'

' the

It is true, also that extreme P™testanU «e in
^^^^f^J ^g, ^e left to

Z^^^^^^^^ ofS;i^ are th^ey likely to delegate

tTauthoifty to tLse protninent in
•^•-^';';™,^^,^„, ,^,^,,„,, ,, ,„ at-

But it is claimed ^^^ «he ,^/Pjm«''=n. of Pro^^^^^^^^^ P^^„
^^ ^ ^

tack on the mtegrity "'Separate bchoois.
inspection was granted by

Catholic Inspectors for Separate
^^°°^^^J^^"i^; '"^i win towards Separate

one >f the many amendments we owe '°
'»'JP;"J;°;|„„ents of this province.

Schools that has ever animated 'he Miccessive yo e
pj jio„ Department.

The Inspector is the '"^ connecting the «:h«,W wrth he K ^^ ,h/ si-

If the Department of Education has tre rign
^j , ,he laws nf the
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the responsibility of appointing Inspectors who will honestly perform their

official duty. Through these rtflicials chiefly, if not solely, the department is

kept in touch with the actual working of the schools. On the Inspectors chiefly,

if not solely, must the Department dejiend for information as to whether the

laws are obeyed and the regulations observed. In the exceptional circum-

stances r)f this language dispute, the Government considered it clearly necessary

to appoint, for a time at least, Knglish sjieaking Inspectors to enforce the regula-

tion regarding the teaching of iCnglish. Thanks to the extremely generous
spirit in which Ontario governments have treated the French-speaking people

of this province, the French or bilingual schools have their own Inspectors.

The additional inspection is concerned expensively with the teaching of Hnglish.

Not a shadow of interference with ' ' i^i.i:; -.cnching is even charged against

the I'rotestant Inspectors. Vet it \ taicd th.il ttil- =s but the entering of the

wedge; that the motive of the O* err.i'ier.t i^ aviii Catholic; that their real

object is to destroy the Sejiarate i-' m«" 1 system
This mischievt)us imputation ot : ^< tive i.-i \>.ho' y gratuitous.

There are in Ontario many Prt,.cs, ...:*: ho fully sympathize with the
Catholic ideal of education, where religion pcrnaates the whole school life of

the child; there are others who honestly regret that all children. Catholic and
Protestant, arc not educated side by side in the Public schools; others still,

who are frankly, even bitterly, opposed to Separate schools and who would aboU&h
them if they could. Hut ihe various governments of the province have always
recognized that since the principle of Separate schools was constitutionally

guaranteed it was in the highest interests of the whole province to make the

Separate Schools as efficient as fiossible. With this end in view numerous
amendments were freely granted to facilitate the working of the Sejjarate School
Act and to meet the pressing requirements made manifest by experience. Fur-

ther amendments and ameli()rations arc and will be necessary to meet changed
and changing conditions. The self-styled and self constituted champions of

Separate schools alienate the sympathy of friendly Protestants, antagonize the

fair-minded, and strengthen the hands of the open enemies of Catholic Schools.

We protest against their dragging religion into their language agitation; we
protest against their identifying their cause with that of Separate schools; we
reprobate their methods as un-Canadian and un-Catholic.

If, as they claim, legal rights are denied them or constitutional rights in-

vaded, redress should be s<jught, not in beclouding the issue by iiernicious agita-

tion, but in the courts.

In the Catechism taught in the ICnglish Separate schools of Ontario occur
the following question and answer:

Q. What are the duties of citizens towards the civil government?
A. To obey the laws and respect the public officers "not only for wrath

but also for conscience' sake," for so is the will of God, i Pet. II.; Rom. XIII.

We should likewise pray "for all those in high stations, that we may lead^a

quiet and peaceful hie." i. Tim. II.

We are at a loss to reconcile this plain Catholic teaching with methods
which inculcate even in the children of Catholic schools, disobedience, insub-

ordination, and the defiance of lawfully constituted authority.

London, Saturday Noyember 5th, 1913.

The Catholic Record and the Protestant

Inspector.

Section XXVI. of the Roman CathoHc Separate School Act of 1863 reads
as follows:

—

"The Roman Catholic Separate Schools (with their Registers), shall be sub-

ject to Such inspection as may be directed from time to time by the Chief Super-

intendent of Education, and shall be subject, also, to such regulations as may be
imposed, from time to time, by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper
Canada."
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Followini! is Dr. Ryerson's comment on this section

:

"The provisions of this section have not existed in any previous act m re-

soect to Separate Schools; they bring the Separate Schools as completely under

the contr 1 of Public Regulations and inspection as the Common Schools .

That this was the meaning and intent of the section was thoroughly well

known at the time. Dr. Ryerson (then Chief Superintendent of Education) was

summoned by John Sandfield Macdonald to be present while the B.l ™s >Kfore

the House to pve such explanations as might be reqmrcd. Writmg to J. George

Hodeins from Quebec, April Mth, 186.1, Di. Ryerson says:

"The members of the Government and all parties have thanked me inost

heartily for the analvsis and comparative view of the Separate School Law (i».S5)

and Bill (of i86.i)."'
, . „ „ j •

On April isth Dr. Ryerson again wrote Mr. Hodgms.
• '

I teleeraphed vou a day or two ago to get five thousand of my comparison

of the Separate School Bills of i«,,5 and i«6,, printed and sent down for the use

of mergers. The Attorney-General wishes the expense charged to the Depart-

ment "nd has written me a note to that effect, as it is the diffusion of •>fo™at.on

™ this Separate School Law and School System, without reference to a party.

Mr Beniamin, M. P., told mc he was getting another edition printed here a.so

In this analysis and comparison secti.m XXVL with Dr. Ryerson s note

(immediately following the section as above) pointing out us n.eaning and in-

«nt and that it was a departure from all previous Separate School legislation,

™eived full consideration and assent from all parties interested Catholics in-

cluded It is this act of 186, which defines our constitutional rights guaranteed

by the British North America Act. The Separate Schools are therefore u„.

nuestionably subject to governmental regulations and inspection. The right

of the Ontario government in the premises is inalienable and imprescriptible.

It has a corresponding dutv and responsibility.
.

However in .8f,s the Inspector was refused permission to mspect the Regis-

ter in Khil^ton; and late in 187. .\rchbishop Lynch addressed the foUowmg

''"^"Totr^^ea't'r;c"nen'tTe^flnd that our Separate Schools are visited by

the Inspectors of our Common schools. We take this occasion to protest against

this intruson as it is contrary to the Law establishing Separate Schools; and

we wnlb^ obliged to give notice to the trustees not to receive those visits; not

that wc are afraid of them, but we do not want their interference.

In his reply to the Archbishop, Dr. Ryerson said:

"I beg ti observe that the protest you make, and the intention you a\ow

are in dire?, opposition to the Separate .School Act, the twentj-^sixth section of

which expressly provides (for such inspection) (see section XX\ I. R. C. b. b.

A"^'
f?lt°ve"'con''s"rue'd the Separate School action to authorize Trustees of Sepa-

rate Schools in Cities, Towns and Incorporated Villages, to appoint. . .... . .

the Local Superintendent of their Scho..ls; but that does not preclude this

I>Epartment from directing an inspection of the Register and condition of any

^'"'Dr'Rver°son"then referred to the General Regulations under which Granimar

SchoS inspectors were directed to inspect Separate Schools in the neighborhood

<" ^^TbXv^'^i vi^?s';;r ve'ry acceptable to the ^>anagers and Teachers

iljt^'''
'^''.

:""b!;? '-r-^SigSirs'^|^~fav """Die
.

^y j^^ ^^^J teacher of the principal Separate School

'A few- davs after Ihad written (to Kingston on the subject) I received a

letter from the 'Roman Catholic Bishop of Kitigston (Dr. Horan),j,„logmng

for the conduct of the head teacher of the Separate School, who had mistaken

h°s dutv, and assuring me that the Inspe.-tor would be courteously received at

anv tinip he misM think proper to visit the school
:
.."' ' '

;

'
';^ "TcanaMuceindub table proof that I have ^'-Sht to admmister the Law

», much for the benefit of Separate Schools as of Public Schools, and have given

?^,"i* [^te Sch™l« the advantage of every doubt, and of any discretionary

P°"^'LT'fhileTha« S'ghrto aid Separate Schools to the utmost extent of

mv power and to give the most liberal instruction of the School Law in their

beha^. "must say that I think Your Grace's protest and intimated course of
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chapter with the sentence:
„,.ntpr "

complaint ever reaching the ears of B'shop L^ncrh mo
. 'comnmn School

government mspection went on under exactly inc »«"«

^'"rThis'prot\'°tho^gf ta"ed on inaccurate information as to facts and

i„adlquI^e\Ke1se'^"fh^Vv a^med ne^n^^^

sistent with the Archbishop's owti ^'gnity and resi^ct lor emi^
RyersJn

cedurc, to quote this letter as in any «^-y y™™8 °n"^t'fy«i^^
^^ ^^^

of rebellion in some quarters is, «e submit
'""''J""" Kingston, was a bishop

memory of Archbishop Lynch, wh", l>kf
'J^h"'',™" °i„e ?acts «•>»' ^e woulS

and a tatholic gentleman. In the '8h« <>' 'he f°regomg facts^^^^
^^^^^

have to say on the present situation, were he still ali\e, we leave

to judge.

London, Saturday, December 6th, i9'3-

1

The French Canadian Educational Association

and the Ontario School Question.

The French-Canadian Educational Association of Ontario is waging »
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ir..;^'"^"''
"*'''"« sPflling, pammar and literature That resolution »a»

lo see mat instruction be given m French. Th s shows a most selfish inH ,,nCatholic disregird for the educational rights of KngliSi-Ti^akfnfcrthoHcs"

gSSfe'dte'llSish-tiieSin'^'cattrs'"''
""" """'"'' ^'"'""^ ""^ "<>' "«"

P^„J?-^"", "P-
'^' ?''^ Ottawa Congress of January 10,0, the French-Canadian

SntarioTublf^^H'S."
'"""'^•''d a campaig^ for rovoltionary Xnges in he

SMak^..^Ul,^^f t rw'"'-"" ^^°°^ ^y"^""- «'"'™' consulting the English!speaking bishops of Ontario, or the English-s,«.aking Catholic body of Onfario

dlpi|b\rstm^.''^^"i?hop'^FT,rat'i^oT^ch, ;',c,";r'f"fo^"
«-- -"-

its „n r.?l,"r
*"".°' 'h^Fraich-Canadian Educational As^ciation that showed

M.^-^aur^a-rrrXi'sh^pTssi:;.^ 't^^^^^^^
unanimously adopted at a meeting of the FrenXcanad>™ MiicImo^.^^^

SalroSa^m""'^'
'^ ^" '"'testing ^document'^rSe'^hTstot"of'^^S°"ta^rn

^-^SThgo^S';^!/;-^--^^^
KjJi^.S^:rb-^^^--]:^™-r^;;™-^-.^

M._gSert Sal::;;g^^ri,r^i --s^^rs~?^j^.;;es^
sr™m:rwTtrthrs"^.,^rs.^""''''" "- ''''-^' ^y ^-—«" «!5:t™e

(Sgd.) "N. A. BULCOI-RT,
President L' Association, C. F. d'E. O."

(Sgd.) "J. u. Vincent,
President, St. Jean Baptiste, Ottawa."

authJrify^!n'"';m^''"''Th'"f'^n'''''"™'''
•^^»"<^i?';,™ 'hus fell foul of ecclesiasticalaumoriij in iqii. The toUownng year, it fel fou of civil anthnritv TlT,
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September 12, the Ottawa Separate School Board paii^d a defiance of the f)ntario
Government, ordered this i^ fiance to be posted tip in every class room of every
bilingual schijol of <Jttawa, and a copy i<* be sent to every French Board of
Trustees in Ontario. For the first time in histury the Separate Schools of On-
tario, a system of gcjvemment schools, ucre to defy the government. The
English-speakinK bishops of Ontarii>, who institute the vast majority of the
hierarchy of the province, were not consulted. A religious war against the
government, an agitation which If unfortunate might result in total abolition of
the Ontario Separate Schools, waL begun without ihe consent and against the
better judgment of the Rnglish-speaking bishops. For racial, not religious reasons,
the French-Canadian Kducational Association sought to involve the Catholic
Church in a fight with the Ontario Government. The bishops and F^nglish-
speaking Catholics have rightly refused to join in this unnecessary, unlawful and
dangerous defiance of the civil power.

What now are the arguments by which the French-Canadian Kducational
Association seeks to make it a matter of conscience to resist even illegally In-
structions 17. The principal motives of resistance are three: ist. The necessity
of opposing "the influence of a Protestaiu language on our faith;" 2nd. The
necessity of opposing the Protestant inspector; ^,Td. The necessity of defending
the constitutional and natural rights all'gcil to be violated by Instructions 17.

According to the Association, the bilingual question is primarilv and essen-
tially a rtiigious one, because I^ngHr.h is a Protestant language, and French a
Catholic one. If this argument held, the French should ask, not for bilingual
schools, but for French schools where sinful English would be tabooed. But
English is not a Protestant language any more than Latin is a Pagan language,
and French is not a Catholic language any more than German is. The majority
of nineteenth century and contemporary French literature is opposed to faith or
morals. The books and periodicals that come to thi:; country from France are
not a whit more Catholic than those that come from England. The French
books in the Ottawa Public Library are not mejre Catholic than the English
books. Both contain much wheat and much cockle. Hence, this argument
falls to the ground, and with it the whole thesis that the teaching of English
makes the bilingual question a religious one. A philosopher of history might
quite reasonably hold that the Catholic Church in Canada has much more to fear
from French rationalism than from Iinglish commercial materialism and that
hence the anglicisation of the French-Canadians would eventually prove a safe-

guard to their faith. Or again, he might hold that since Canada'most certainly
will be a seccmd United States, and one of the greatest and most influential

English-speaking countries in the world, the anglicisation of the French-Cana-
dians would break down the present Chinese Wall whicl: separates them from
their Protestant fellow citizens, and would enable them to cjrry on a lay apost-
o!dte among English-speaking Portestants, and thus mo.** readily extend
the Kingdom of God. Meanwhile, no matter what philosopherL- of h.story may
think, the Catholic Church, not identifying her interests with the varying for-

tunes of any language, preaches the gospel to every man in his own tongue, and
endeavors to make Catholic all languages and literatures. To c<)ndemn English
as a Protestant language as the Association does is not the Catholic stand,

But it is objected that the appointment of ',hc bilingual inspectors makes it

a matter of conscience to resist Instruction T7. French papers and trustees
have called upon the children to leave the school when the Protestant insiwctor
entered. Now the rights of the Protestant inspector may be considered from
the standpoint of civil law and of canon law, According to the civil law of
Ontario, a Protestant inspector has a perfect rigi to enter a Separate school,
if sent by the Department of Education. As regards crnon law, the Ontario
Separate School system is far from being ideal. It is a system of schools for
Catholic:;. supj)orted by Catholics, yet it is under the supreme control of a Min-
ister of Education whois a Protestant, and of a government which like the prov-
ince js six-sevenths Protestant. It is under the inspection of a chief inspector
of Public and Separate Schools who is a Protestant. With the exception of the
catechisms and readers the text books are drawr. up by a committee
cotnposed chiefly of Protestants. The list could be multiplied ten fold.

Evidently the Separate School system of (t-^.ii.vio is far from being
an id'?al Catholic school system. Thi^e i=. a big difference between
the requirements of canon law, and the Ontario Separate Schools
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ms. Sha^l'!;.l/;;TX''Sc",ar.uc"^'? ?' ?"*"'" "-'-P^ •>='- <" decide was
satisfaclorilv, „r shill ,ve pav a .^r

'^y'"^"' "» " "i" "urk <.ut on (he whollm addition parochial scho, s? i^ rv r'ec; rdV,*!,"
''"''"^ '''^'""'»' ™d su^po

«

ops accepted the Separate Sehoo S th, u^hUv^^ '"'"7' ^'"-
' '"'="» b'^h

a Cathohc teacher in Kingston refund to i,,J, . 2 ""''"f"'- Vears ago when
repster, liisho,, Horan apologiJId

*
,h' nZr,

P'"'""?' inspector the school
draws up an ideal system l.u7 MrJZ h

^<^l«"'"™t. Canon Law not .i.crclv
,.rac,ical life. The nK^unsatittctory"eatuVe™,tV"' '"-""f^'" '-''"'«"'

IS' '^™ '^""•died, not l,v defiance to ,h
""^ Separate School Act have

children to leave the sch«,l 'but bv -m./nl .K*-
"""^'^'"' ""' by encouragine

ance of the hierarchy befo e the lj,n' h, ,re Thf.*
""^"' ^''""^ ^"<1 "'Sst^

the I-retjch-Canadian liditcationa T.«iatbn and ,r'''t.-,-'
^'".^" =""""''= '<"•

£t1n^:^-
.

'' '^ '"^ ---e retre'S/by^ Po^Pe''te/„t"h1s'=:

.he wCars?h^,^fli^t^ I^Tootalte^rthe'?",' '"r^'"" '"=-™"'^'' '"'
nterests of the English pupis.- n the bilin^.al scl^ f"•" "' ^"S"^'', and the
there were 2,812 English ijunils i;„„?i • ^ f'^'"""'^

^'^"«d by Dr. Merchant
senously handicappi'ng thT'ednca^or* '^"luV""^^" ""' '™^'«' »"«'
schools. The appointment of l?nglTsh insnector^

'"' '" "^'^ """"y <" «he
The government asked certain Iri.h CatS?? "? "" ''bsolute necessity.
they had reason to know from past exneril^L .^'"''"u'^'''

"" "°"=, but aswe come in the bilingual schoTs, ?hel dSed ', ^' ,""'' ™°"''' "" be very
Catholic mspectors were in fact S..^ IT

Objections to English-speakine
a^ain ,he number of ful J quahfied English LS'-'" """^Canadians."^ Th^
So the government deeideS to apno^"?'* ^^'i'S'"^

mspectors was very limited,
junction with the regular Ca'hohWin^?»i

"'"*" "''° '^™'<" *"^P«t in con-
estant inspectors, fte .rotesSnt ti^S. '

'"?P*""^ and appointed the Prot-
.nstructinn or with faith i, mS iFSeTre^r "°*;"« '? ^? "i"- reHgious

Z K?'""'
^P««king Catholic inspectors thevwo-^ln"! .'?

'^'' ""' Government
the objection to the English insSe^tors'iso/3^ «^',"i.'"?'-

While ostensibly
objection to them is on afcoun, oflhe" nationali?^

"'„"'
l*??'

'^''^""^ 'be chieV

",^^' l°r.
a half a day in the year a vi^h nf'''^p

'/ ^b-'mgual school cannot
all the bilingual schools remain a? vear anS .„ '""'^"' mspector, how can
.Minister „f Education? If children sho-^U f"'' >"? """^^ " Protestant
inspector arrives, why do the punite of ^hi h f*"^ f"",'

"ben a Protestant
at day after day under a ProtesSt „rindpal T"' "!"''" "'^''°' " 0"«"^
Catholic in Ontario who does not a^ a £=,! "T' !' "° English speaking
mspectors in Catholic schools But the Lr^rf "' P".nciple, want CatholiS
co-inspectors for the bilinmial ^hrl<^

temporary appomtment of Protestant
neither faith nor moral Tre at smt Xu?ri'?"^ \"«"^ity. and, sl^«
for the time being. The French.cSaLnM^3''='''!'y ''*''' been accepted

.ional righL of the'^^t'ario Fr?nch'S.ad7a„r°"'r '"'
"Z'""'

="•" -"^i'-
aspect of the question, the recent deei^ro„?n?h, r "ffif' "«^ institutional

t^»,"',h "S''"? ™'^ ^-demned as rSri,«„%^:'T ^^"^^ «* i" »hieh the

^lon";
''""™'"™' '^ en?irTSn'itT?ei7rS, •""'" " ^^^

readi^-^b-ldS-SX' t!/Zt?i'^^ ""P^"' '"^^^ -'-' '- L can
governments, claims morVauthoH?yTn scLTma'?r'\L'''' .P^^"''''"^ ^" °<be"
would concede to it. However 'rby no 'ST^'fli'"'^" '^S''"""^

Pbilosophers
IS a grievous infringement on nauralr^A?swhti,l°'°^' """ Instruction 17by illegal methods.

uaiural rights which it is just and dutiful to resist

It wisS»d \l p^ermu tt^fe-aclilnVolT* ^iT'tf'
'°" - "' F-"* language-

vide that the main Eulk oVthe teachSfg4'^^E'',^.iS,' V^ ^"^ •"^ '" P™"Thls latter object can be obtained on v^bv li^iH
'^

t '
""^ language of Ontario,

ing. ,^s the French of Ontario ihei,^^ V"?
""' ™"™' "f Fr'-'nch leach-

English, it is illogical to obiect to ,h^ " ''""* ^" ^^^ent education in
devoted to that lanpiage ai this is a n^i^^f

'""°™' "' 'be school time™ i„g

ea^cient English education couM StUTd^'re: t'hVu'glTiS^rrtfn.n^^
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fhrd!. , 1 than Instructions ,; permit, this claim can scarcely stand in

Mnrinv.r°t ir''"',.'"'^'"^^".'
'''"'^'"'^ "' ''"«""' ''" '""" bilingual sch<«, Is

hv ? I,
Erg"«h-speakmg children to the number of about ,,ooo are affected

hLin. ?, r.! ;";., " '> '"='i"L"'' "f "'""SU^l schools these children arehaving, at present, their education handicapped. This is an intolerable state of

rh.ih 1
• ' '^' ""'"''

S""'!"''"
there was only one French parish inthe whole province. It was settled from 1784 onwards by Knglish ^ots and

cSLv VP ';', 'r™' l""" "" '^'""'^ ""^ ^n insignificant minority. The

of t£f?.,h " k"; "''"r''
"" '^™'? '""""''^^ ^" "" ™''«^ ">an oJIe-third

nr„v\L. -S '' ""* "" "", o-if-fifeenth of the total population of theK r K ^'''i "i' '°i**l P^^P'^ "' P''™'^'' ""Sin in Ontario (Census of 191 .)

Pro.e«,n,/
}"p'"'^'^""^- F'^f^-fPeaking Protestants, the Rnglish-speaking

cLthol cs f r t"*- ?"8'"a'5' '"S^ ^""^ excellent body of Kn|lish s^akinf
not mnf. ,1,' A

^
°"^'S-

1*''"" '*"* ""'^ '^'^**' ='"'> there are pmbably
?2 h 1 V i" ', L°°°

'^™-'''' 'Pe'"<"'8 Cath<,lics in Ontario out of a totalCathohc body of 484 ,97. A minority has rights, but so has a majority. Insome places those who have been objecting the most strongly to Itistructions
17 na\e been handicapping in a most unnecessary and unjust manner theeducation of Eng ish-speaking children -for example'in Haileybury ?Se edu

r^Zt.!,'^ '^
°' EnKl'sh-speaking Catholics must everywhere in Ontario berecognized and guaraiiteed, before Instructions 17 be essentially modified and

Fnanyf ".? '""r \l ',?
""^ .'"^'" guarantee of the natural scholastic rights of

for^v, '?^u"^.
Catholics. In but few places does it involve anv hardship

anxi.^fsT^''" i °l
^ "f

.""<;""" 's a rather elastic one, and the government isanxious to apply it in a fair and reasonable manner.

citv JLr'^'' ""i
1"''' ."'^', 9"?»? '^ ?" exceptional case, as there exist in that

plLl-l ""rpP'"^ ,^'^ of Catholic schools, one for the Knglish and one for the

soe,ki„„ Sft, !?. rr,.^"""
"" D'P^"'"™' of Education and the English-

iC^v^f? ' ."^
"/tJ^u,?"'"

"""'^d to make Ottawa an exceptional case.

in ,^n lu^T" °' Public and Separate School? was sent to Ottawa last yearto tell the trustees that if they accepted Instructions 17, they mightcontinue to teach in the French schook of Ottawa as they have done in the past

toHroiTl, V.'."!.'' ''^/7'J'"^''
"',b""« ""^ government to its knees, refusedto drop their attitude of defiance. Instruction .7 mtains a loop-hole through

Z.l^.'^T,;.'^'' Jf-
1"'' ^"""""^ "' ^''"''*' '^•' be aught in a school with theconsent of the chief inspector, but the French trustees with their Utopian ideas

fnofi .t°5""v u°
of Ontario have determined to place French on an equalfooting with English m this province, even if the Separate Schools snould belost in the attempt.

t,„ j-^^-" !'"'^' '" '"'"''"^ ">« Knglish and the French Separate Schcwls form

School's ?r T';'l '"^^V "'^"^ '''""'"' "'^" "--e Public and the Separatebchools. the Enghsh-siwakmg Cathohcs have demanded scholastic autonomy

olL h.v
°' ^P.^"."™J™™ ""= P'-'="* "^h"""- The ICnglish-speaking Cath^

olics have a right by the natural law to control their own schools, and to becalled upon to support only their own schools. The French Canadian Educa-

te Fr^^?!?'"''','""
/'"'?

i'^'!
been constantly invoking the natural right for

men./ , .'t t"*?- S""*
''^""'' """ "«*"• '" '^ '^''C* "f P'-blic press stjte-ments to the English-speaking Catholics of Ottawa. If the French have by

soLrf =" ," l"^u^ "V"" "'^''' '"'^°°^'' ^' "'^y Ple^'^. '"bi^'^t to the lawful

wh'^n jr ? wl'T^ ^'"' ^'="^.."'ey can lawfully excercise this right only

soch s.h ^1 "
Ti ' " /:°>-««eondmg obligation of paying for all the costs ofsuch schools This they refuse to do. Hence as long as they rev.ain in the

SL . ?.,
"° f''I""", '^ '''"™' °' '•"«''"' Catholic government schools), as

ntlieirll^
profit by the taxes of the English speaking ratepayers, and have

^,' , K
"'^ '^^ children of such ratepayers (for whom an English education

srn=,r»f,''£;r''^''i' ""^ '^^""'i' ^y ""^"^ °' "" "'""•='' '^w demand that the

mn"^^?, ?,,"°
R=«."'ations be so modified as to injure the English speaking

Ke re'^i^.^t^H ^Tn'""- ^f
'b^ "^'"/al rights „/ the majority must first o?

?, nHvTf S V, .1. 'S."
"f/" <bese facts, the illegal defiance of Instruction

iu^tififwi^ ?u
by the French Canadian Educational Association, cannot be

Jh?, aL^ '^ natural law. A racial war under the guise of religion, such as

aUrcrcTinCanaV"' ""' "^^^^ '^ against the hest invests o, the
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If the French do not like the Ontario Scfarate Sehiiol system, they can

either accept .1 and seek redress from the leftislalure or from the courts, or thejr

can reject it and establish bilinpial schools r.f their own. Their present atti-

tude—attemptins to run government schools in defiance (.f the government,

encouracinc yoUHR children to dis..bev and despise sovcrmiicnt officials—does

not aiipeal to the Knglishspeakin!; Cutholics of 1 Inlari.i. That this altitude is

not approved of bv the (Intarto hierarchv is clear fro-.n the statement of one

who has authorily'to speak in such matters: Mjr. Corbett. Vicar-Oeneral of

Alexandria diocese. Late in l)->ceinbcr la.st M^r. Corbett declared at ht. Colum-

ban's Cornwall, that "iieople v ho countenanced such tactics were not acting m
accordance with the wishes, n' r had they the approval of the authorities of the

Church in this province, and were pursuinR a course which iniRht endanger the

system which had tjecomc a source of pride to the Catholics cf Oiilario, and a

vital factor in their haiiliiness and spiritual progress."

The Appeal to the Courts.

The English Committee of the Sci'arate School Trustees of the City of

Ottawa consisting of Trustees Mackell, Sims, Lanigan. Brennan, O'Neill, and

Finn deems it necessarv, in view of the gravity of the iiresent Ottawa Separate

School crisis, to make the following statement to the Board of Trustees and to

the Sejiarate School supporters of Ottawa.

We hold that the whole history of the Separate Schools in Ottawa, since

the Separate Schools Act was passed in iS6^ till the (iresent, proves;

First,—That two classes of schools have always existed here—the English

and the French, or Bilingual.
. ,. , , . .

Second,—That separation of some sort, so that the Enghsh would control

the English schools and the French the bilingual schools, has always existed

more or less jierfectly.
, „ ^ i. i

Third,—That the greater the sei)aration the more successfully the schools

can be run.

COMMITTEES ESTABLISHED.

In 1K86 the Ottawa school system was raised out of the chaotic state iiito

which it had fallen, by having the principle of separation or autonomy, applied

not merely to control but also to finance, the Board having been resolved into

two practically independent committees.

The EngUsh schools having greater financial resources, the French, coveting

this, destroyed unfortunately in 1903, the independent committees. Later

they permitted them to be restored as regards control, but not as regards hnance.

ELECTION PKINCIPLE.

The principle that there should be one English and one French ftistee

from each ward has been recognized since 186,3, when the English controllca

four of the five wards. This principle implies that the Enghsh trustees should

be nominated and elected exclusively by English-speaking voters, arid the

French trustees exclusively by French-speaking electors. This principle was

openly accepted in 1906 by the great leader of the French-Canadians, in Khool

as well as religious and racial matters, the late Archbishop Duhamel. As far as

the French trustees are concerned this principle is observed. I here is not a

French Trustee on the board who was not nominated by Frenchmen and elected

by a majority of the French votes of his ward.

DISREGARD AGREEMENT.

On the other hand the French of this city, priests and people relying on

the weight of their numbers have decided to disregard this principle as far as

Enghsh trustees are concerned. In the elections of April 25th, 1914, the two

defeated EngUsh candidates had at least nine-tenths of the Enghsh votes, ine

French voters succeeded in electing two trustees not satisfactory to nine-tenths

of the English-speaking ratepayers of these wards.
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A FATAL POLICY.

T^i, has intensified r^ ifm ''f^^^t^:^J!:^^^^'
lish supporters t<, the pubhc schcK,ls. ^ 'x^'J^ ^7^„e We no« reiterate our

Sool's'Spporters to '\P"W.c .^'«^ ,i%"reit taUh of ur^ument in our pre,

claim, a claim which we have P""™,^'
, „L,,„i eamiv. business emcuncy and

'S public statements to the
If^r'- '^;^',„",t '^h „T™d the BilinRua S.,>ara e

civic peace require that '^e hnghsh i^^mra'e hen
.^„,^^^^ ,„d ,„,a„aally

whools of this city should be under two mu

independent boa-Is or committees.

TlIK C.iiVi-.RNMKNTS STAND

We fail to see that the ..nlario government ha» "nv'^^^" ,'» ^^i^.^i.ll'.Je

'

forma'.Um ;!, ot^wa of these mutually -"^^1-^''-^*
in oft-hlls. We de-

We are not asking the K''^""^'."
rd It is ui,reas.mable and impraoicabk

mand merely a new tyi« of ''^''""'3"°_,
„ i ivHv developed sets of schools

to f,.rcibly unite ""der J<..nt ,. ana«ement t , ^ ^ ^^^ Afferent in teachers

different in languaje of "?'"."'^"""' „""u", havv no objection to the French

qualifreations, diflerent in '"/''"
.^that they shot W pav for them, N\c object

br^V^r'^^^^ J;lV-'their^up,«rt, es,.cially since we have

great need of it ourselves.

OBJKCT TO SYSTEM.

We obiect to the present ^V-''^ «1^^„'; rorn'o^r'^ngl^SpraV/schooi's
city, who have a set of schools ™' ^-

''"""^"'''^hooU to elect our trustees, to

Jha'.; are the Public Schools f™" >hc ^Pf,;"" ^v^maintain that, while tern-

control our schools, ""' '"/P*""*,
'he onlv satisfactory and permanent solution

notary makeshifts may be
i™V*:.'*^'"'^,„,mittete separation of the hnghsh

of the Ottawa Separate School difS^l'V
''Z'™''^,; "Vh., French of this city

tarate Sch«.s -d the B.lmj^al S^P^^^^^^ ^^iorn and insults. Perhaps

'»;e dlVX -ay'^eauS'^thl. it?s a'lso their only salvatum.

"FRENZIED FINANCE."

Meanwhile as long as we are forced to -am in partnershipjithjhe
bi-

lingual trustees, we -re b?™*
Attempted aSSa^re attempting to ruin us, by

Sin^'r^reSn^st^n otclmp'^i^'^and fre,- ied finance.

NO PART IN QUARREL.

Let i, be clearly understood that we
^^l^^^^^grE^^'^^^^lf

»',-Sf^Sie^''«'£i^-Xthis quarrel with the

Unfortunately, the French ha>c dragged us in
4^ ^^^^j^^. j^,^^^„

?SeraX'he''^go«t:^e;r?ris"the'}atrof't^^rs £ be^crushed, and we are

determined to no longer act as buffer.

INVOLVED WHOLE BOARD.

The Bilingual trustees by illegally def^ta^ a gove^ment^^^^^^^^

to teach French, but to teach Eng'i-.h to Catholics.



Cnnccssiuns as rrtjards the leachinj; t»f French have since been made both

in the I'ublic and Scparuie Schnnls, the regulations beinn identical fnr each. If

the French desire Rreater concessions, there are constitutional means of obtaining

them Hut we do not intend to let the French ruin our Separate Schools, while

they use militant tactics to ftbtain iimre French teaching.

ATTACK ON CLKRGY.

Not merely have the Bilingualists attempted to make the Knjilish Separate

Schtfots a buffer between them and the vtovernmcnt ; they have actually attempted
to make the Catholic church a similar buffer. They have attempted to justify

their illetjal defiance of the Knglish-speakinj; inspector on religious grounds.

They have denounced as bad Catholics those bishops priests or laymen who
refuse to supjjort their illegal campaign.

ALSO ON GOV'KRNMENT.

We deny that the French-Canadian Kducational Association or French

priests have a right to declare, in the name of the Catholic church, religious

war on the Ontario government. No Iiwer ecclesiastical authority than the

bishop of the diocese has a right to declare a given civil law unjust and make it a

matter of conscience to oppose it. The Archbishop oi Ottawa has not denounced
any law of the Ontario government or regulation of the Ontario department of

education. No lower ecclesiastical authority than the united hierarchy of this

province has a right to declare a province-wide religious agitation against a law

or regulation of the Ontario government.

ACCEPT SEPARATE ACT.

The united hierarchy of this province has not, anrl never has, done so.

Rather the hierarchy of the Catholic Church in Ontario ici pted in 1S63 the

Separate Schools Act, which gave the g<jvernment the rij,';'. to send Protestant

inspectors into our schools. The hierarchy still accepts that Act, hence that

principle. For many years practically the only inspectors were Protestant

mspectors, and they were never refused admission into a Separate School, be-

cause they never interfered in religious matters. When on one historic occasion

a Catholic teacher refused a school register to a Protestant insjwctor he was
rebuked by his bishop for doinjf so. The continuation classes in the Separate

Schools have today, as they always have had. only Protestant inspectors, and
no objection has ever been raised against them. The religious war declared in

this city by the French-Canadian Kducational Association and the Biliiigual

trustees is as much an insult to the authority of the Catholic Church as it is an
affront to the Ontario government.

WHY THE OBJECTIONS.

The real objection to the Protestant inspectors is iiat they are English and
not French. \Vhen a few years ago it was found necessary, in order to safe-

guard the rights of English-speaking children in the Bilingual Schools and to

promote a p^eater efficiency in the teaching of EngHsh, to appoint English-

speaking inspectors in addition to the Bilingual inspectors, the French could have

obtained I{ngUsh-speaking Catholic, insjiectors from the goverriment. These

they did not want. So the government gave them English-speaking Protestant

inspectors, safe-guarding their religious rights by giving the Protestant inspectors

no authority to interfere in religious matters.

RELIGION ONLY A CLOAK.

The French, however, availed themselves of the chance thus offered to make
religion a cloak tor their nationalism, and defied the inspectors on leligious

grounds. We will have nothing to do with this reHgious hypocrisy. If the chief

inspector, who is a Protestant, should care to visit the English Separate Schools

of Ottawa, he will be very welcome. We know that he has authority to inspect

our schools, and we know that he would not interfere in the sUghtest with our

religious rights. There are none of our schools that we arc afraid to have in-

spected.



WITHDRAW iiR UNFdRCr; Rll.1' i;

One word to the Ontario (..v.rnnent The time has come to enforce In-

struction .7 either in tis present or in a n.odifad (orni. Let the Rovernn.en

ether withdraw Instroction .7 or enforce it No self res,«cting government

can any longer iK-rnnt s.,verniiient sch.)ols to l)e run m defiance of the govern-

ment, as are the Bilmgual S-parate Schm.ls of Ottawa today. If the K.^vern-

ment cannot discipline the BiUngual Schools that are defv.ng the taw. without

penaHzing, as it has unjustly done, the l-ngUsh schools that are observing the

taw, then that simiily shows that separaliim is necessary. We refuse to have

our schools made the buffer and crushed.

APPEAL TO COURTS.

Meanwhile, since the Kovernment has not acted effectively, we have been

forced to apiieal to the courts. We are not going to allow the Bilingual pro-

moters of a frenzied finance to squander the money of our electors So we, the

members of the Knglish Committee of Trustees, in conjunctK.n with the wo

defeated English candidates of St. Georges and Dalhousie wards have applied

for an injunction to orevent the issue of debentures and for a mandamus to force

the Bilingnal trustees to obey the law.
. c v. 1 ij„, j ..„„

In view of the lack of credit of the Ottawa Separate School Board owing

to its defiance of the government and loss of the g..vernment grant in view of

the stringency in the money market, enormous liabilities and high school rate of

the Separate Schools, in view of all this, to issue debetltures for i^Tyooo or

t^soooo would be simply frenzied finance; and as it is mtended to use about

half of this money to build sch.«ils which will be conducted in defiance of the

government, it would be sim|.ly misapi.ropriating public funds. We believe

that by means of the courts we shall be able to defend the interests of our elec-

tors, «i that they can still prudently remain Separate School supimrters.—

Ottawa, April 39, 1914.

Conclusion

.

The case of R Mackell and others t,(. the Board of Trustees of the Roman

Catholic Separate Schools of Ottawa came ut. for a hearing before Judge Lennox

in the lune assises of the Supreme Court of Ontario, at Ottawa, June JSth and

26th 1014 Evidence was given to show that the Board had violated Instruc-

tions 17, and this fact was admitted by the Boa-d's counsel. In defense it was

claimed that the said Instructions were ultra vires, as there were French schools

in Ontario before C<mfedcration. Trustee I.anigan stated that it was owing to

the action of the Board, with regard t.i Instructions 17, that he opposed the

raising of money on debentures. He stated that it would be unwise to borrow

money at present, as the Board was in poor slandmg with the government.

When asked what would hapjien if the French and English pupils w-cre put

together and all the schmils made bilingual, he answered that the English sup-

porters would leave the Separate Schools in a body. Dr. Colquhoun, Deputy

Minister of Education, stated that the reason that there was a Protestant in-

spector for bilingual schools in this district, was because no legally qualified

Roman Catholic inspector could be found. When all the witnesses were heard,

the counsel for the Board asked that the case be adjourned till a search be made

in Toronto for documents relating to the status of I-rench in the schools 01

Ontario prior to Confederation. This was granted, the injunction forbidding

the issue of debentures and th payment of unqualified teachers and of teachers

not conforming to the regulation., to remain meanwhile m force. Judge Unriox

warned the Board that if the teachers who arc nut «,vered by the injunction

(the English teachers whose salaries had been unjustly withheld smce Apnl)

be not paid, doubt would be cast on the good faith of the Board.

While the Ottawa School .Question is still sub judice civilly and presum-

ably also ecclesiastically, a final summing up is not jxissible. The follo»™g

conclusions, however, would seem to be justified by the documents presented in

the foregoing pages.
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Firti If to makf n vtry unlikely »upp<»ilion. the caw ihould turn out

in the manner' the mtat tav.iriible l.i the I'rench fjamelv, i( after apjjfaltc. the

Judicial Comniitlee .it the Privy C.mncil, it should he decided that the French

of f)ntarii. have a ciinslituliimal right to French schiHiU, and that Instructlonj

17 violate that right, then the case for separation presented in another part ol

this pamphlet would he complete Political ex|.ediency could no Umger be

invoked to prevent the just separation of Fnglish heparale S:h<x,ls and Bilmgual

Separate Schools The Unglish speaking Catholics of Ottawa would l>c thor

oughlv satisfied with such a result, as it would make their sch.-.ls functionally

and financially independent of the French -a s.ilulion thev have advocated ever

since 1K»(. For certainly, if the French have a constitutional right t.. French

sch<K)ls. they could claim the exercise of that right only if they are willing to

uav for their schiMils. ... j e

Seamdly. In any case, Judge Lennox is bound by the recent decismn of

fudge Falconbridge in the C.reen Valley Case, namely that Instructions 17 are

Lira vim. He also must so rule So it would he some nu.nths. and l*rhaps

much longer, before his decision c.ild be- reversed by a higher ciurt In he

meanwhile, the Instructions have a binding force and should be obeyed by the

French They will have to be obeyed in Ottawa or the Hoard will involve itself

in grave legal obligations, llo nu gr.mni/.i can a jurlher ,ltlui«cr i>) /»i.- gui.r.i-

'"™';'Lr"(v''"should. however, that which is extremely probable hap|a-n, and

Instructions i; be upheld in all cmrts as legal and binding, then the French

[?us[ee» and their sup,K.rters should no, merely obey those jrK"''; ,'r '' Thi
should resiwct the natural scholastic rights of l-.nglish s|ieaking Oitholics mis

involves a return .m the part of the School Board to the essential features of the

Separation Compact of 1SX6, A new compact is necessary, as (lerfect as ix,s.

sible, which will ensure to the Knglish speaking Catholics of Ottawa comp.c'^

control, functional and financial, of their own schmils. If for p<.litical realms

this cannot be obtained from Toronto, it can be arranged as before b> by-law

of the Hoard in Ottawa. .

l-ourllilr. Should the French jiriests and trustees '^""""'1^, "';„,. "..T,...

eScV the I'nglish siieaking Catholics of Ottawa would find themselves deprived

of English Catholic schools bv aggressive French Nationalists. If that were not

stopped either hv the courts, or by the Department of hducation, or by the

Archbishop of Ottawa, then the Knglish speaking Catholics would have to leave

the Separate Schools, which in this event would have ceased to be Catholic schools

and become merely racial or French schools. Such a catastrophe cannot lie

entertained by anyone, who has the interest of Catholic primary education in

Ontario at heart.
. ,„. , , ^.

The following arc the resolutions referred to: (They were passed at the

meeting of the Ottawa Separate School Board of June 10, 1914) "That the

Chairman of the Board he and is authorized to dispense with all or any of the

lav teachers at present emploved by the Board, upon prolK-r notice being given

to such teachers. And that the Chairman be also authorized, in the event of

so despensing with such lay teachers, to retain the services of such other teachers

as may be qualified to teach in the schools under the control of the Board, m
accordance with the requirements of the situation which may result from the

maintenance of the Injunction proceedings and the upholding of regulation No.

I-
• A resolution was passed terminating the leases ftir the annexes, and tlien

the following was passed: •That, whereas, if regulation Xo. 17 be enforced

the French siieaking pupils will find it to their advantage to attend the hnglish

schools and whereas this will necessarily make the schools blhngual with bilingual

teacher's, and whereas these changes will require new arrangements of the classes

and of the areas supplyinK 'he I'l'pi'' to each schwl. He it resolved that a local

inspector be employed by the Board to organize the schools, the clasK:s and the

teachers and also to fix the areas for each school to meet the difficulties, if

regulation No 17 be enforced." This resolution was like the others, vigorously

opposed by the six Englich trustees, but voted through bv the bilingual ma-

iority Any doubt as to the intent of these resolutions is dispelled by the de-

clarations made by Trustees Genest and Freeland in the Ciltzen of that same day
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(June lo) 'Kvtry Rnman Cithiilic child in thn«c districts, irrrtpcctive nf
nationality, will havp tii attend une jturticiilur schtml Mn^lish and I'rcnch
children will then attend the same sch<HiN t,i thnr mutual itftrimrni, and tcachern
whi) are unable tn teach Trench will nut be employed:" staled Trustee ('pet' t

"If the courts uphold the enforcement of the injunction." wid Trustee l-'reelaiid,
"we will carry out the academic iH)rtion of the regulations to the letter, hut the
French (leople will never submit to dual inspection We will a|>|ioint our own
insiiector, and when an insjH'Ctor other than our bilingual aptH>inlee enters a
ichool f -r the puriMjse of ins[iecti(>n, the children will leave the schiKjl in a twtdv.
All am, tes will be done away with at to-morrow ninht's uieelinii, with the
resu:: thii. on Seplemljer l, there will n<it be riHUn for manv of the children in the
schiHils, which even with the present annexes are niit surticieut for the ever in
creasini; number of pupils."

The first reS4>lution has alreadv been acted upon. On lune iq. Chairman
Oenest dismissed all the lay teachers The few I'rench lay teachers can easilv
be replaced by French nuns or brothers, a-i these are |>lenlifiil in Ottawa, but
there are no nuns nor brothers to replace the forty ei|;ht linulish lav teachers
that have b*H-n dismissed It is planned I'l rej)Iace them with I'rench teachers,
who would be unqualified and incomjietcnt to teach ICn^lish childrin.

These rewjlutions were comtnended, lune it, in Le Droit, a paper which is
edited l)y French oblate priests and which is approved and 5Up|iortcd by all the
French .Nationalist cletKy of Ontario. It shows how far French Nationalist
members of the clerRy will go, when they will connive at a iilan which, by alxilish-
ing the annexes, would deprive 700 Catholic children of school acconmiodatioti,
and which by illegally turninj; the sixteen Ivnglish schmils into hilini;ual schixils
to be run in defiance of government insjiectors. Catholic or Protestant would
outrage the natural scholastic rights of three thousand linglish Catholic children,
and force them into the public schools. It is, however, in line with that u.tcr
disregard for the rights of I'nglish s|K'aking Catholics which has characterized
this whole Nationalist campaign. The plan is, apparently, that the I'rench
should capture the Separate Scho.)ls, and make them French schools where a
certain amount of broken Knglish could be learned, and that linglish S|ieaking
Catholics be then refused the sacraments, if thev do not support these I'rench
schools. This plan supposes a tvrannical abuse of ecclesiastical authority, a
bartering of the sacraments worse than simonv, which a true Catholic does'noi
care to consider Yet evidences from Kussell and Temiskaining would lend to
show that the scheme is already in force; and that in some sections Knglish
speaking Catholics arc unjustly f.irced to cho.jse between sending their children
to French sch(jols, to learn broken Knglish, and getting the sacraments as a
reward, and sending them to public schmjls, to get, without danger to faith, an
English education, and being refused the sacraments as a punishment. 'That
surely is the chef d'ieo'~ of French Xatlonalism. The C.allicans of F'rance
wishing 10 ident "

' .. . < of the Catholic Church with thosi^ of a State
would have ma.)' v'-it', ,,• .. ,rch the slave of the French stale: the Neo-
gallicans of C- .,.; ,, itify the interests of the Catholic religion
with the varyip .„.! ,..age. would make the Catholic Church the
slave of the Fre,.ri l.an/n. ;,,,

A final word. If there be anything certain at all in this question, it is this.
The time has come for ecclesiastical aulhoritv to act. Thus far. Archbishop
Gauthier has not acted and doubtless he has had reasons for this stand. He
saw that the French priests and people of his diocese, intoxicated with .National-
ism, were in open revolt against civil aulhoritv, and, were he lo interfere, would
be in open revolt against ecclesiastical authority. ICven .\rchbishop Duhamel
could not control them in irjo6; he was placed in the huiiiiliating ()osilion, after
having made an agreement with the English S|ieaking people, of having to ad-
mil "that he did not think that he could do anvthing at present with the French
[leople, as they were in tix> excited a stale of mind." If their life long aggres
sively French leader could not control them, what chance would Archbishop
Gauthier have, a bishop only half-French, a bishop whom they insulted at his
enthronlzalion. The French clergy who instigated and suDlmrted the refusal
of an address to their Archbishop, because he would not boycott a brother Catho-
uc bishop, could scarcely be counted on to obey his rulings, in a school question
round which their strong national prejudices had already been aroused to pn
extraordinary degree. This explains the inaction of Archbishop Gauthier before
his present visit t'^ Rome. Things had gone so far, the French were so aroused,
that only the voice of Peter could calm them. It is this voice that all now await.




